
1r� �, 1961 � tTHT t- m� tf<ft � um 274 cl, Jrdt;r � 

NOTICE UNDER SECTION n: HEAD \VITH SECTION 27l OF THE 

PAN -ABNPMI848F

Shri -Late-Harshad Mehta 
UH.Jyoti Mehta 
32, Madhuli, A B Road, 
Worli, Mumbai-400018 

i:�' r-�_X ACT, 1961 -·---�·-·---

: 31'� <fil<-llc>1ll I Office of the 

PENALTY li/S 271(1)© 

Whereas in the course of proceedings before me for the assessment year __ . 1992-93 ... - appears that y�u -
Wa1T 3Ti«r cfiRUT * � 3{m ra-crrotr � er tt � � � � C)rT€T'i-:h,.,. 1922 cfi1' 22( 1 ).22(2)134

<F: 3ftft;;::r tT ��ct-�� m m 0l1 � trm 139(1) .t � m � �. 1961 cfi1" um
139(2)1 148 cf: m.fr;;:r :'fr �T R...... .. nL � � � 31<fi 3mcTT � cfiRUT % � 
� fttr JT1J � <F: m 31h" 3cfn trm 139(1) m � � cfi1' � � � � t � ��ti

Have without reasonable cause failed to furnish me return of income which you were required to furnish you a 
notice given under Section 22(1), 22(2)/ 34 of the Indian Income Tax Act, 1922 or which you were required to furnish 
under Section 139(1) or by a notice given under Section 139(2) / 148 of the Income-Tax Act, 1961 No,,. 
Dated Or have without reasonable cause failed to furnish it within the time allowed and the manner required 
by the said Section 139{ 1) or by Such Notice. 

� 3fun <fiRUT .t � �- 3iflrrril �. 1922 <fi'r um 22(4)/23(2) m � ..m1f;;pJ-:i:r 
cfi1' um 142(1)1143(2) * � er � TI ....................... ill ....... ., ......... cfiT � � t1

1961 

+ have without reasonable cause failed to comply with a notice under Section 22(4)/23(2) of the Indian Income-
Tax Act, 1922 or under Section 142(1 )/ 143(2) of the Income-Tax Act, 1961, No ...... 
Dated 

*� 3ITT:r c):; cRf1t fiJG1 mr t ·m.
Have concealed the particulars of your income or ... furnish inaccurate particulars of such income 

Jfftfcfi1 � � � 0l1CT t fci;- ill .............. 200 ... <fi1" zj 3f.R/ '1_.R ;ff 3WT m �

tr 31:i� tfr 31h" tfjff(,r � fct;- 3ITZJ� JI�, 1961 <fi'r um 271 <l1 � 3WT tR c:us � cfif JTTt�r � a:r 
T?;<TT 3ffV 1 � 3,rq �4ti � m �� c;:crm � .t � � JTTT 3fcfITT i:fiT ffi� Jof<rfr 

ill 3cfc=f � cfi1" m 31Rl q-J RtN CM �iT cfiHur e;JF! GNf q{" � 271 (1)© $ Jrtfiu:r lJffi Jfr��f trrt if. 
Rft'H: f.:t;-<-.11 0TT�Jff 

You are here by requested to appear before me at 11.00 A.M. /. on 31.03.2016 And show 
cause why an order imposing a penalty on you sho:..1ld not be made under Section 271 of the Income -tax 

Act. 1961 if you do not wish to avail yourself of this opportunity
. 

of

. 

being heard in per

tf

o r through 
authorized representative, you may show cause in writing on or before the said date w 1ch ill be 
considered before any such order is made under Section 271(l)(c) / 

I 
;} 

__ A1 __ 
? 

{Seal} 

“The AO passed a re-assessment order in case of HSM for AY 1992-93 
resurrecting the old additions by determining the income at Rs.2346.32 Crores 
without examining the books of account as directed by ITAT or any of the 
submissions of HSM. The high-pitched order was passed to avoid any refund 
to HSM by prolonging the litigation as all the subsequent events and orders of 
Hon’ble Special Court and Hon’ble Supreme Court were ignored.”
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Notice of Demand Under Section 156 of the Income-tax Act, i 961 

To 
Late, Shri- Harshad Mehta 

UH.Jyoti Mehta 
32,Maduii,A B Road, 
V✓orli,Mumbai-400018 

1This is to give you notice that for assessment year 1992-93 a sum of Rs. 9111, 13,05,271 /- details 
of which are given on the reverse has been date mentioned to be payable/ refundable sum by you. 

2. The amount should be paid to the Manager, authorized bank/ State Bank of India/ ReseBank of India at 
MUMBAI Within 30 days/ days of the service of this notice. The previous approval of the Deputy 
Commissioner of Income -tax has been obtained for allowing a period of less than 30 days for the payment of the 
above Sum. A challis is enclosed for the purpose of Payment. 

3. If you do not pay the amount within the period specified above you shall be liable to pay simple Interest at 
One and one-half percent for every moQth or part of month from the date commencing after the end of the period 
aforred in accordance with 220(2) of the lncome:.fax Act 1961. 

4. If you do not pay the amount of tax within the period specified above. Penalty (which may be as much as the 
amount of tax in arrear) may be imposed upon you after giving you a ·reasonable opportunity of being heard in 
accordance with Section 221. · 

5. If you do not pay the amount\vith:n the period specified above, proceeding for the Recovery there of .will be 
taken in accordance with Section 222 to 229, 231 and 232 of the In.come -tax Act.1961. 

6. If you intend to appeal against the AssessmenU fine / penalty you may present an appeal under Part A of 
Chapter XX of the lncomP. -t-1x Ac:t. Hlfi1. to thP. DP.pnty Commissioner of Income-taxi Commissioner of lncome
!ax (Appeals) -52 within thirty days of the receipts of Notice. in forrJ1 No. 35;--duly stamped and verified as laid 
down in that form 

7. The amount has become due as a result of the o_rder of the Deputy Commissione·r ( Appeals) of Income -
tax I the Deputy Commissioner of Income-tax I Commissioner of Income-tax {Appeals) / Chief Commissioner of 
Income-tax XXXX .... Under section ..... ,...... Of the Income-tax Act;1961. If you intend to appeal against 
aforesaid order. you may present an appeal under Part 8 of . Chapter XX of lhe said Act to the Income-lax 
Appellate Tribunal ........................................... . :: ... within sixty days of the r eipts of that order. in 
Form No. 36, duly stamped and verified as laid down in that for!TI. · 

' Place: MUMBAI -~2'\· 

Date.: 15 .. 03.2016 

Notes: 

p (?. 
2~ 
~ if.· 

s ~\ ; 

(1) Delete the Inappropriate words 

:... 

Oy. Coomjssioner of lrtcJXre Tax 

-~if ~I Central Ci:~e-4 lll_-Mumbai 

( 2) . If you wish to pay the amount by cheque should be drawn in favor of the Treasury Officer/ 
Sub-treasury Officer/ Agent. State Bank of India I Reserve Bank of India. 

If you intend to seek extension or time fbr payment oflhe amoulll ur purpose lo make the payment by installments_ tht.: 
application for sud1 exte11sio11. or as the sc ay he. prl' lo pay by installincnl~. ~hould be made to the Assessing Otlicerl<.)rt.: the . 
expiry of the period spcci lied in paragraph 2. 1\ny request n.:c.-ci~·cd all~r the- expiry of the said period will not be entertained in 
view of the specific provisions of Scclil111 220(3). · 
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~ '\11'\1JFff 'Qi'f¢ 
INCOME TAX COMPUTATION FORM 

Previous yea, ended _________ _ 

5.~~~~~ 0 
Whether Resldent/NORJNR ______ l\._,._ ___ _ 

9. ¥13irlf 
Total lncoma 

10. ~~~ 
Net Agriculatural Income 

11. ~ ( 9,Ho) 

Total (8+10) • 

12. ~ (11) TR l{lfi~Pi\ 

Gross tax on (11) above 
13. (10**) lf{ ~ 11K 

{1'ffl 'lftmft;rai 
Gross tax on (1 ou) . 

(•mention exemption ltmlt) 

14. F-l ~ lf{ m ~ 1R ·c12-1s> 
Gross tax chargeable on total income (12•13) 

~ntmT 
TAXRELIFE 

15. \UUS6 ffi~a{.~~~-~
~ 'q 'ljfq'f am ~ '« 1.1W 
Tax rellef In reapect of ehare of income In URF/ 
AOP/801 U/s 86 . 

16. mu oo <Nr e1 li3NR~~m ~w1Pi 
ft:ra') 
DIT relief U/-, 1,0 & 91 (Specify Country) 

17. JR' 

Others 

18. ~ <ti{ UITTr (15+16+17) 

Total Tax Relief (15+16+17) 

19. m 'tft ~ 0+1a) . 
Tax Chargeable (14-18) 

~~<fit 
PRE-PAID TAXES 

20. ·lz:tt.~. 
T.O.S. 

21. ·~ 
AdVanoo-tax 

22. ~I f.NRo{t'57; 

Self~a1Sewnent tax 

If revis«i. mention date 
of last comptrtaUon __ _ 

6. -~ ,}.ka/ f 
Status _______________ _ 

6.il-* ft . .a:r. ,. \ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m1J. ~ t? 
If H.U.F. ls hfgher rate of 
taxapplcahle7 ____________ _ 

7. ~~WI ] 4 () [o) <v-t. A , Lst-f 
Order PMsed U/a. ---':-..?;....,.:;,_...'.':' ....... · ..,.· ~-r-..v _______ _ 

•· :!1:o':! iijo3 / 0--!Yf-( 

~m-ir) 
(FIGURES IN RUPEES) 

~ ~ 
I.T. . s.c. 

~ 
Total 



l\ 

....... -~ -~~ ........... - ..:,.-~-------------_.;-------
:; ·~: _ _ ~:: • !~ _.,_.~ 

tT. - - -s.c. 

•~ ~l~f~.Tt-~ ~ ~ ~ \ 
~~~ ~ •.. : .. :._ .. · 
:: Tex pjlu iltir <xivk"~ _ii..ff;~-';'.-¢nUpr.-:::r 

rt-~Uprlor appui effect etc. ~ , - \. _. · _ .: , 1 ------

~ (20 ~ ~~. · · .r p u~j'0;-~d UJJ v\ ~ r 1/ f<D ~-
Total {20 to Z3) • • • · . · • • -----
~ ~ ~ (19'-24) . . . 

Not 1!x-Myable/rafundabla (1S-24) · 

i 

:1" 
•( I 

~ 

Total 

- 1ffif ~ 

--~-
• Uh. Amount 

t· ~~fu~ 
tntere_3t p_ay.ll~_1a:~1p.ifa.bla (o;_the· ~35~&& •.. 

2-s~A- ~ 7_gro.sJ3-td _-2-3-lrfll" f.lt9~o1/J7SJ 
2~~ ._ b~S-/1-t CC ~7J:/. . . . I. ..~ f.Nnut·.( y-T:-~ l<f/~ °Sf'Ull-1{,f 3Uf< ~ 

.~ml.~~. _ . 
•• lr'!l~r~ataltt1~y pak1/a!lowed aft0r o~ 

.. · ~~srtt/prl<X r11~'~6nt/prlor 1ippea1 etfaot tto. 

,&~ ~--mi-~~~ \:4{~ <:1,1 .tro ~-2£3) 
i . . . . . •. ~ .. . .. 

__ ; Nat ilt~st ~yab\6 by/rorund&bls-to tl'\e ~• 
(26 u adJ~sted 'cf'/ 27) 

20.· ~ ~-~~B .mT'lI~~ 2s) . 
Ne.t amount payablaicefunc!able (25 --~ adit,ma<l by 28) ! 

30.-·. ---~-~~;~~~-~~~. 
• • Am<>1.mt ~eady ra fundtl<l M ~.r p<o'-ltslooaf · 
a:l~ntJ~glni;u aunu-i~rd./pfiO( appeal •ttect etc . 

. 31, -~ 'ITT' ~jQ UlJ' ~~ 29) 

Balanct amount payabla/ratundabJa (2l) u 
: . ·_; adlu~t~d by 30) 

'32. fu tc.t't.v:ir. 
CDS Payable 

33. ~ -ur.tt.w. 
cos·paJd 

~---~ ~.it.~.v:a.~1ro t ~it-~ wr iit1 · 
. . 

d' To ba used In cu.a·of revjaad ITNS-160 only 

. ~-ta~ --..;._...f.'--------::i~ 

. (ln~ds}·~ . --~ " 

-~wm 
m1t~--~v 

D & CR'~4o. 
_ PNtpa1$d by . 

~·Wl«~li.~m 
No &lid _d&tt of n1fund vouchtr 

. ~·"'·wt~t· 
~-of R•tood On Rupees) 

~*~ 
Reason bf R&fund . 

~~-~ 
Slgn.'.ill!ra of Officer 

s.foe.i zn ctr· -.aifucl -01 

RECORD OF REPJNDS 

.... . .... ··•. . ... 



1. 

2~ 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

Office of the 
nr.nT!'T''tT r'AllJ!'l\J!'TC'C''!'A~Tr.-n ~T:' "!"~TE"~~ .. ,!fT:' F"'!"' A!.,,.. 
uc.r U 1 I ~UlYUYll.:J.:JlUf'J.C.l\.. vr 11"\....VlVU~ I fl.A, 

Central Circle-4(1), 
Air India Building 19th floor, Nariman Point, Mumbai 400021 

LATE SHRI. HARSHAD S. MEHTA 
Name of the Assessee ( THROUGH L/H SMT. JYOTI H. MEHTA) 

32, MADHULI, DR. A. B. ROAD, 
Address . 

WORLI, MUMBAI - 400 026 

PAN ABAPM1848F 

District/Ward/ Ci rel e . DCIT.CEN.CIR.4( 1 ), MUMBAI 

.. Status . INDIVIDUAL . 

Assessment Year 1992-93 
·-- ·-· .. ... -· ... 

. ---- - - ~--~. - . . ----- --- .. . ---- --

Whether Resident/Resident but not 
RESIDENT 

Ordinarily Resident/Non-Resident 
. 

Method of Accounting MERCANTILE 

Previous Year ended on 31 ST MARCH, 1992 

.. SHARE BROKER & INCOME FROM OTHER 
Nature of business SOURCES. 

Date of Hearing As PER ORDER SHEET NOTING: 

Date of Order 15.03.2016 

Sectionand sub,..section under -

which order-is made. 
254 RWS 143(3) OF THE LT. ACT', 1961 _. 

ASSESSMENT ORDER 

-

i 

' 
-··- --

-E?i 
-

-

-
. -

. ·--- -

---... 

The return of income wa~ _not filed by the assesse~::'>~.ith ~?~·::?,u~- ~~~:. !-~~ ~-~}~~-~~?~-) _ 
H~nC~, n9tj~e µn_ders.ec., .14.2(.1).oftheActwas issued o.n 04~0Li9iftaflfng:·>'uplir(rni?~ss€SS~e€\-d' ·. 
file return of income on or before 18.01.1993. The assessee filed his return on 29.10.19~3 

declaring total income of Rs. 6,84,08,000/-. Subsequently, the assessment was completed under 

sec. 144 of the I. T. Act, 1961 on 27.03.1995 on a total income of Rs. 2,014;04,65,298/- and tax 

payable thereon of Rs. 2,585,06,42,322/-. 



(Through UH Smt. Jyoti H. Mehta 
. ~ 

further noted that the assessee had shown his income on 'estimated basis' and that there were 

~ .. -- some defocts in the return of income filed. Therefore, the assessee was asked to remave the 

defects vi;de letter dated 29.10.1993. In response, the assessee vide his letter dated 09.11.1993 

submitted a reply but did not remove the defects. Hence, vide letter dated 16.11.1993 the 

assessee was informed that the said return has been treated as invalid return within the 
meaning of sec. 139(9) of the I. T. Act, 1961. Thereafter, the assessee has not filed any return of 

income. The defects pointed out in the order.is reproduced hereunder: 

"1. No bifurcation of income under various heads was· given. 
2. No report of Auditors as required in sec. 44AB wa~ accompanied with the return. 
3. · No profit & loss account and balance sheet was filed alongwith the return. 
4. Personal account of proprietor in the case of proprietary business was not filed. JI 

~- The AO had further noted that a search and seizure operation was carried out at the 

premises of. assessee group on 27.09.1990. During the course of search valu~bles worth Rs. 4.79 

crores and a large number of documents were seized. In the order u/s. 132(5) all. the valuables 

were retained. In the course of search, the assessee disclosed an additional income of Rs. 4.r
crore for yarious assessment years upto AY 1991-92. A second search and seizure operation was 

carried out at the premises of assessee group on 28.02.1992. During the course of search also 

valuables worth crores of rupees and a large number of documents were seized. All the seized 

C valuables were retained as per order u/s. 132(5) of the Act. The disclos~re ·of ~s. 100--crore u/s. 

132{4) . during this search pertains to AY 1991-92 and 92-93. However, the- as~essee· bas .. not 

). 

l __ 

·--·· ··- .... 

furnished any bifurcation of the disclosed income in the hands of various persons of the group. 

4. lt is also noted by the AO that there was a search at various premises of this group by the 

C.B.I. on 04.06.1992. They have also seized some documents and valuables .. Subsequently, the . . . 

assessee was notified under the Special Courts (TORTS) Act, 1992 on 08.06.).992. 

5. lri view of the above search~ and seizure the assessee on 3(L01.i99z reg~esYe:_d for·~-
. permission to take xerox of material seizeq during the cour~e of search ~n 1~9!l Jh_e--same · · .:,s - . 

allowed and necessary copies were taken by the assessee on 30.01.1992. Keia.rd1n{th1=-,~al(;nal 

seized in 1992 search, though the assessee did not asked for inspection; the assessee w~s asked · 

by the AO vide letters dated 16.12.1992, 14.01.1995· and 08.02.193 to take inspection ·of all 

seized mat~riaL In-response; -Shri. K. A. Shety, C.A. and Shri. Pankaj _Shah on behalf of assessee 

attended on 5.01.1993· and took inspection of about 8 registers seized from Cama building on 

28.09.1990. Subsequently, in pursuance of the directions issued by the Hon.'ble Special Court, 

t~e assessee took inspection of seized material on various dates. He was also provided with 

copies of all sei?ed computer data. It was also noted that the assessee had carried out his 

business even aftei the search i.e. on 28.02.92). {p!. ref. page 4 para 2 of order dtd. 27 .03.95}. 
~ . 

;Yi~PJl:~~ ~~~0 . r;Y f~f ~~~t\ The AO further noted at page No. 5 of ~rder dated 27.?3.95 that 'd'!ring the course of 

•'., ~;. JB-~\ .};~i'orch at various premises of the group in year 1\£)0 & 1992 no books of accounts were produced· 
·;\t~ i< J him. It was found that most of the details of transactio(lere maintained by the assessee on 

:_, ~ :f~ # / 
-~~ 

; . / 
,.. . '-- 7 ·,_/ 

q; ·<·~.;~;::./. 

·. =.~}."{~}; . 



(Through UH Smt. Jyoti H. Mehta 

a number of computers. Hence the data from the computers were copied and seized. One copy of 
such seized data has been provided to the assessee. The seized data was analysed but it 'was 

found that complete share market transactions were not available in the seized data. Moreov-er
1 

the data ofter the date of search H.tas not there. Hence1 "Complete books of accounts could notbe 

generated from the seized data. In the absence of complete books of account and valid return of 

income/· the· total income of the assessee is computed u/s. 144 of the I. T.Act on the basis of . 

information available in the seized computer data and other records and information gathered 

from various sources. 1 Accordingly, the AO had computed the total income (para12 at page 83 of 

order dated 27J.95) of the assessee as under: 

7. The AO has also initiated penalty proceedings under sec. 271(1)(bL 271(1)(c), 271A & 

271B of the I. T. Act. 

8. Aggrfev~d by the order of A.O. the assessee went in appeal before the CIT{A). The Id." • 

his order ·dated 28.02.2003 upheld the assessment order. The matter was taken up before the 

~ Tribunal. The main contention of the assessee was in respect of admission of additional evidence 

in the form of books of accounts. The · Hon.'ble vide order dared 11.7.2008 in ITA No 
. 1· 

3364/M/2003 & CO No. 211/M/03 s~t asi~e the ~P.P.~-~J and t~~ .. ' S!.()?S obje.ction to ·the file l . 
. . CIT(A) for ad]udicatin-g the issue afresh after considering the books of-account of the assessee 

with t.he following direct.ions: () 

"Having regard to the economic ramifications of the scam of 1993 as also keeping in view 
the interest of the Revenue an.d of the banking· system of the couritry1 we direct1 as a 
special case, the learned CIT{A) to take up disposal of lhe appeal of the assessee within a 
period of six months from the date of service of this order to the learned CIT{A). The 
e1ssessee as· welf as the Assessing Officer shou_ld extend their full (;o-operatlon In the set 
aside uµpellate proceedings so that the learned CIT(A} ensures completion of the 
proceedings as also the directions of this order within the s~ipulatedperiod .. !n the light oj 

. this direction we accept the commitment made by the learned Special counsel as well as -
the Assessing Officer in the course of proceeding before us not to en]oT;ce any recovery of 
tax for the assessment year 1992-93 till the.disposal of the appeal by the 1earned CIT(A). 

_In this regard we place our appreciation-for the·co-operation that were eittended to•tf 
Bench by the Standing Counsel. We also place on re~CJrd the ass.ista7re rendered by the 
Assessing Officer in the course of appellate proceedfn{irbefoflrfrtlTdbunah-The Revenue 
isf~rther direc,ted.to comply wlth::the•:reqlf~St ma(]e,.by :the-{QSS:,e~se,f!_:')~fi~l!fdp}.y...9J._eopie(j 
decument-s on-which the-Assessing Officer has R!lied upon while mqf:ing the impughed 
assessment. Accordingly, the order of the learned CIT{A) is set aside and the matter is 
remanded to th? learned CIT{A) on the terms referred to above. The cross objection of the 
assessee is a/lowedforstatistical purposes. 11 

/~i/i-N{:;:.-.. •. Pursuant to the order of the Hon.'ble Tribunai, appeai proceedings were initiated by the 

.if '.~{:\(Jd, CIT(A)-40, Mumbai. During the course of appellate proceedings, t matter was remanded to 

!i li<~:tbe AO and a report in thisconnec:tion was forwarded bY: t~(c!Addl.CI ., Cen.Ra~ge-7, MUfll~ai on 

{~;;p -:,.~!T'~;;~~OI.2009. Corisidedn·g the inadequacy of time available, the Id. C ) move! a 1sceflaneous 

~fipplication before the Hon.'ble ITAT seeking time for disposal of appe I upto .04.2009. It was 

3 

I l ,· 
. / 

!/ 

/'-



;-

( 1 t>..rougn un .)ml. J}'G!I n. Mema 

stated that during the pendency of M.A., Hon.'ble Supreme Court vide order dated 24.04.2009 in 

Interlocutory Application Nos. 9-11 & 12-14 of 2009 in Civil Appeal Nos. 7269-7271 of ?.008 in 

the case of State Bank of India & Others, granted time upto 25.08.2009 and vide order dated 

04.01.2009 by further one month; for disposal of appeal. 

9. The Id. CIT(A)-40, Mumbai, while disposing the appeal vide his order in Appeal No. 

CIT(A)C-V / ACIT.CC-23/59/95-96 dated 24.03.2010 has partly allowed and also enh;nced certain 

~9ditions made by the AO. The Id. CIT(A) stated therein that 1before I go into the grounds of 

appeat I would like to deal with two very important issues which have a significant bearing in· the 

case. These are i) inspection and supply of copies of documents and seized materials; and ii) the 

books of account submitted by the appellant during the appellate proceedings. These key issues 

emerge from the order of the Hon. "ble IT AT. I would first deal with these issu~s.' A gist of the 

decision of the Id. CIT(A) on these two issues (on page No. 4 to 31 of order dated 24.03.2010) are 
·,) · as under: 

\: 

) -

\. 
\__ 

a) Inspection and-supply of copies of documents and seized material: 

·~:--:;:.. ,, 

This has been a key issue right from the beginning of the statutory proceedings in t 
case. The assessee has raised this issue from time to time during the course of 
assessment, before the CIT(A) and later before the Hon.'ble ITAT. Hence, the 1-ton.'b.le 
ITAT while remanding the matter had the occasion to direct the Revenue to comply with 
the· request of assessee to supply the copies of documents on which the AO had_.reHed -
upon during the course of assessment proceedings. The Id. CIT(A) -after taking into -
account the argument of the Id. AR of the assessee and that of the A.O. has held as 
under: 

,✓ ___ A:5 I see, right from the stage of tfie initiation of the assessment proceedings throug~ 
to the earlier appellate proceedings and the current proceedings before, the issue of 
inspection and supply of documents has occupied the centrestage in the cfispute 
between the two parties. Looking into the process and developments- o_n~ thi~ issue 
thro.ugh the assessment proceedings., earlier appeal proceedings and ____ tlie · current - -
proceedings before me, I fail to' find any· substance in the various ob]e.~ti~"!l-~- the_-_ 
appellant harbours. I come to ·thisfindings clued into the answers to the~ f~Jlo~- J-- ·_ 

questions: 

i) What is the quality and extent of inspection and supply of documents during the 
assessment proceedings., the earlier appellate proceedings and the present 
proceedings before me? 

ii) What has been the historical responsiveness of the two parties to this process? 

\\ientra/~.' y _::·:: 

As I find, answers to thes~ questions make it very clear that the quality and extent of 
inspection has been adequate and satisfactory and the A.0 has been substantially 
responsive in making available to the appellant the necessary information anq copies 
of documents and most significantly, the process~has fully conformed to-the pr,incip/es · ~~JiiJ}'.; 

· ~~.., * Mun1~i•" J.. ,,// 

~--. * 1~:.-;~;/ '~-== _ _,.,· 

/~·-· 

. ~ 

of natural justice. I will now take these questian~rte bl. ne .. 

i. What is the quality ....... ? ( / 
·/ 

\'., I v· 4 



,.__,'-""' 0ru ,. nursnaa .). Mehta - A Y Y2-Y3 
(Through UH Sm!. Jyoti H. lv{ej1ta 

Looking jnto this aspect I find that right from the assessment proceedings till th_e 

present appeal, relevant documents, details, workings and explanations have 

been consistently made available to the appellant from time to time, As ! see, 

during the assessment proceedings, as mentioned in para 3.3. of the order under 

caption 'Inspection of seized material" the appellant was given inspection of the 

relevant documents on several dates starting from 18.5.93 to 13.8.93 i.e. almost 

through a period of 3 months. I also find that the appellant was allowed to take 

photocopies of all the seized material as required by him on 30.1.92 for which as 

mentioned by the Assessing Officer, the acknowledgment is on record. The 

computer of the appellant was also released within 3 days of the search. Besides,, 

from the Assessing Officer's discussion on the different additions,, ( note that the 

appellant was made fully aware of the documents, details and the context based 

on which the additiCJns were called for=...... I note that the Assessing Officer . l 
given full details of the inspection and other opportunities given in his 

assessment,, which has not been specifically controverted by the appellant. 

Instead only general allegations have been made. Regarding the computer seiz~d 

and re-turned within three dq_y_s,, ~fJ~ a_ppeflant has mentioned that it was seizl 

by the Custodian. This is misleading in that the computer was returned only after 

three days and the appellant had· access to the computer between the date(-1 
. . . . . ·, .. _ _.,>' 

release tihd the date of notification dated 8.6.92 when he was declared a notified 

party. The foregoing facts ·and circumstances make it abundantly clear that at 

the stage of assessment proceedings,, the appellant displayed clear reluctance 

. to make use·of the documents, ·c1etails., workings and opportunities consistently 

provided to him. Not only this,, very significantly,, I see that the same conduct 

continued during the earlier appeal proceedings. As may be seen from the order 

of my the then predecessor, during the course of the_ proceedings before him, th. 

appellant was given several opportunWes which he did not avail of. As may be 

.hdte<l;, right through · his "arder1 m/:...the then predecessor had repeatedly 

· refifrre"d: Jo evasive attitude adopted by the appellant in submission of details 

and !!xplanation for the present .-assessment year . under consideration a, 

assessment year 1993-94. 

( i 
.· \ ~; 

....... As·· ·may be -seen_--frdm·'.,the -ioreg7Sirfg~· •.dlirJng the' present dppe11ate' 

proceedings,, the appellant was granted comprehensive and exhaustive 

· inspection and in this view of the matter, whatever gaps had remained during 

the assessment proceedings were adequately covered during the present 

appellate proceedings. In line with the foregoing~ the objections of the 

appellant on the issue do not have any merit. 

_Whgt .ha~ .. beenthe.historicalLesponsiveness.o .. 
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From perusal and observation of the proceedings regarding inspection and supply 

of copies of documents during the assessment proceedings and the present 

appellate proceedings, I note that the Assessing Officer had never hesitated to 

confront the appellant with the necessary documents and iss-ues ....... I note that 

the appellant has been on a denial mode so far as acknowledging of the 

adequacy and comprehensiveness of the process of granting of inspection and 

~ supply of copies of documents ore concerned. As I see and as principles of natural 

justice demand, a very challenging µrvce:-.-s of insrJP.ction and supply of copies of 

documents in a case of such a high magnitude as in the appellant's case, it is a 

two way process in which the party being granted inspection and copies of 

documents has to be ready to utilize the opportunities given to him to maximum 

possible extent. As may be . deduced from my discussion in the preceding 

paragraphs, I have found the appellant to be lacking in this. As I note., despite 

being granted inspection and copies of thousands of document spread over a 

period of more than six months, the appellant has only focused on minor and 

totally immaterial issues like not being computer exports or disputing the 

number of copies supplied at the cost of ignoring the substance that inspect 

and supply of copies of documents was granted in a mammoth proportion at his 

own request and of the documents requisitioned by him . ...... This response ofthe 

appellant only goes on to indicate that the appellant was trying to use the 

principles of natural justice not as a facilitator but as a tool to make the 

proceedings cumbersome and complex. The observations of Lord Denning in the 

decision R. V. S~~retary of Stdte ( 1973) 3 All ER 796 bears special mention here. 

In this decision, Lord Denning had the occasion to observe as under: 

NThe rule of natural justice must not be stretched too far. Only too often 
the people who· have done wrong seek to invoke the rule of natural -
justice so as to avoid the consequences." 

'· The appellant has also .. not brought ·anything on record to show that he had mrrrl~-. 

efforts to requisition the required documents from the Custodian or otner = . 

authorities. In this respect, the decision of the Hon. 'ble Supreme Court in Civil 

Appeal No . .5176 of 2009 and D-25207 of 2008 in the case of Mrs. Jyoti Harshad 

· Metha and others vs; the Custodian & Others bears special mention. In this order, 

the Hon.'ble Supreme Court has referred to the following directions given by it.-

~

. 

It~◊~:~ t 

,..we direct the Custodian to permit the appellants to have inspection of all 
the documents in his power or possession in the premises of the Special 
Court in the presence of an officer of the -Court. Such documents must be 
placed for inspection for one week continuously upon giving due notice 

therefore to the appellants jointly. As the appellants have been 

represented in all the proceedings jointly, on/¥ one of them would be 
nominated by them to have the inspection. therein~ The appellants shall be 

entitled to take the help of a Chartered or Co~Tf'.ccountant a!)d may make · 

notes there from for their use on the pending f'\ceeding.1/ 

-s(1~..:;~•-;~ -' ~\ 
o ~~ ,-:- f;\;,i 
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Referring to these directions; the Hon. ;ble Supreme Court has observed that the· 
Custodian had already complied with these directions and allowed for the 
necessary inspection ...... . 

In line with the foregoing, I find that whereas the Assessing Officer has ensured 
adequate and satisfactory inspection and supptv of document.s, the appellant on 
Ms part has been on a denial mode. 

Taking into reckoniryp, the foregoing facts and• circumstance, I find that the 
process of inspection and supply of copies of documents has been adequate and 
satisfactory. 

Books of Account: 

In terms of the directions of the Hon.;ble /TAT, the books a/account submitted by the 

appellant vide his letter dated 16~09.208 were forwarded, to. the--Ass-essing Officer fe 

my letter dt. 18.9.208. The books of account consisted of Volumes I; fl and Ill. In 

respgnse,_Jhe report of the Assessing Officer was submitted her letter dated 30.1.2009. 

In her report, at the outset, it was mentioned that in terms of the observation of the 

Hon.'ble /TAT., the first issue to be decided is whether the report of the Auditors Vyas' 

V-yas-appoin-ted-by theSpedaf-Coun: haT-anybear]ng "cjn ·the assessment of the correct 

total income of the appellant for the assessment year 1992-93. In this perspective,).n 
' ! - '\ 

her report, the following discrepancies noted by the Auditors in the books of acco·o-;) 

and details maintained or provided by the appellant and his group concerns were 

reproduced (ref page 17 to 19 of order). 

8.2 M/s. HSM while recording the transactions in its books of account totally ignored 

those transactions with an intentio,:, to hide the correct picture of its state of 

affairs. We were surprised to note the huge differences in the outstandin · 

ba(an{:es within its own group. This would clearly show beyond doubt his 

fraudulent intentions and it was a cie·ar case of manipulation and 

misappropriation of the books of account of Mis~ ·HSM .. 

8.3 It would therefore be reasonable and rational to conclude that the figure of 

liability ; towards banks, financfaJ--institutionrand ,:other parties· shown in the 
' ': ' ' i - > 

balance··sheef4rad::to_~-be {9n~_~f!d·-~~nc~Jt w._9.tHtf_:ftfF'i!Jffic:QJt·'td,rely_~ upb.rJ· th&,..;,· 

figures which were at variance with those recoded-by his clients I customers. 

10~'14 ..... The fraudulent transactions were routedin such manner and way that it was 

difficult to connect the chain of the transactions., therefore, there was no 

a_uthenticity of this account and could not be relied upon. However, in no case the 

details of this account could be retrieved as full · ormation of the transactions 

were not available . 

. . 
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10.2.5 ..... From \the above statement., it would be clear that books of M/s. HSM had not 
shown fufl amount, which has ben accounted for by family members. There were 

huge differences in the account and books of HSM, which cannot be relied up'on. 

11.1 We scrutinized each head of Profit & Loss account and observed that no 
supporting evidence was available for expenses as t,ve!! as receipts ..... in the 

books of accounts also complete narrations were not available. 

11.2 .... Heie it may be stated that all group transactions of HSM were not accounted 

for in the individual hands to which it .pertained. Therefore, in our opinion, the 

figures ·drawn from the books of HSM were not reliable. Further, almost all PSU, 

Banks and Financial Institutions provided details of transactions with HSM. The 

scrutiny of those details revealed major variance in the transactions. HSM had 

not recorded those transactions in his books of accounts and therefore income/ 

expenses on those transactions were also not recorded in Profit & Loss account 

and therefore true results cannot be arrived at. 

13.1 ... We have scrutinized the books of accounts and also written letters to the 

concerned parties and concluded th"at whatever liabilities shown in the books are 

not supported by sufficient evide·nce. 

And finally the report of the auditors concludes with the following comment. 

13.6 ... In our opinion books ofaccounts provided by HSM were not reliable and in 

the eyes af'lawthese'desetves tobe rejected:11 

~ 

Attention was also invited to the following note gfven by the Auditors in the 
process of preparing the statement of affairs of the appellant. 

· ,,,1. · ... The books of accounts prepared by HSM are manipulated and comp. ? 

transactions are not recorded. 

3. Net profit has been shown as per books of accounts which· are not reliable. 

5. Suspense account represents shortfall in the asset aside of consolidated statement 

of affairs~ Shortfall is due to huge debits in the name of banks and financial 
~~ 

ff~~ ~~-5~. 
1/.,/c: ~ \tentra/ c,. •, .... ,:,~ 

j 

institutions under client control and client constituent account which are found 

fake on confirmations with these parties. After confirm9tions of accounts/ it may 

~

;;, ~~'\!'/,"., 

~. ~-{( 'JI\ }>~~--j 
·& ~, ~~-;../ ·· . . 'i 

. ~;".S . iP ~-,fc •i 

only be concluded that these debits are nothing bu{ unexpf ained in.vestment 

• I 

\~•f ~ Mu~r ~J' 
~-1 Clued into the above/ it was argued that the foregoing remarks o1 the Auditors 

/ 

· appointed by the Special Court indica_te that reliability of t~ ac.cou/ appellant is 

'17- / . __ , r _/ .\~~-::• 
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' 
doubtful. Attention was also invited to the following observation made by the Hon.'bfe · 

Special Court while deciding Miscellaneous Application No. 41 of 1993. 

/I It is clear to Court that the reason whv estimate was not filed before the 

Income Tax Authorities or before this Court, is because the Respondents or any of 

them., do not want to commit anything on oath or disclose all theirassets. The idea 

appears to be to stay quiet and let the Income Tax Authorities or CBI or the 

Custodian discover whatever they can. The idea appears to be a wait and see what 

is- discovered and then hot discloie anything else. This could not be permitted. The 

court sees no difficulty in proper ·accounts being taken or prepared and / or 

estimates being filed~ This is purposely not being done .... 11 

4.2 In the above backdrop, the Assessing Officer made the following observations 

after going through the books of account in Volumes 1✓ II and Ill submitted by e 

appellant. 

i. ''The printouts of the trial balance, capital account, profit and loss accour;,. 

balance Jheet, c,ccourit ledger, par.t of bank book afJd jou_rnql_pogl(gtc;. or~ s.J,1 · 
-- -··- -- ---

certified and do not accompany any audit certificate. They bear the signature of 

Smt. Jyoti Mehta L/h of Late Shri. Harshad Mehta. 

ii. From the books of account, it is not clear on which date they were prepared. 

Whatever may be the date of writing of the books, it is clear that these were 

written much after the relevant financial year and most probably in the recent 

past. The decision of the Hon. "ble Madhya Pradesh High Court in the case of Lad ha 

Traders vs. CIT 140 Taxman 104 on the sanctity of the books of account bears 

special mention in this respect. 

iii. -The··regular books of account were not maintained in the manner as it __ ought to 

have _been maintained as prescribed u/s. 44AA of the IT A and IT Rules, 1962. 

iv. Even the ordinary audit has not been done on these books of account. 

V. ·. ihe' books ·ot"ikco~ifr di/ ·no( '!~car.ff pai}y ci ny sup/Ji/ri:,hg;-'t/cfeiJtr(?"Htclfy':fiP/idr:ti1'tt~·

The transactions in the book Jack the support of any primary evidence which is the 

prime condition of testing the sanctity of a_ny books of account. 

vi. "rhe books are not complete set of accounting books. No complete cash book has 

• >\;,_··;:jii{~--:·::. been submitted and the bank book is also not complete as all the bank accounts 

r;\=(?·;. · have not been ·taken into account. 

::: s:.; !, . 

• ., · :,i numbers Of entfies iii the books SUbinittea appear to b: :~Ought. For 

~ • '""'. . example, drawing account shows uniform withdrawa'(1r/ Rs. 1/J/- for personal 

~ L / 
.:.'. / 
}v /. 9 
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expenses at the end of every month which is not possible in real life as there are 
no such rigidly fixed patterns. 

viii. Majority of the entries in the books of account, especially those pertaining to 

trading and investment are in the form of journal entries in the names of persons 

closely related· to the appellant who like the appellant had also not been 

maintaining their books of account in a regular manner and had written their 

books as late as the appellant. This would make any cross verification 

meaningless. 

4.3 

ix. Even in respect of large number of entries involving outside parties, 16 years 

having elapsed, any cross verification is practically impossible as a person is not 

summarily required to retain books of account for more than 6 years. 

Based on the above. observations,_ the appellant's claim that the books of account 

wece g(;[1Uine as they had been drawn on the basis of contemporary documents was not 

accepted by the Assessing Officer. It was of the view of the Assessing Officer that the tir 

of drawing of books of account is a very relevant fact and that books of account 

maintained on day to day or at least regular basis are less prone to manipulation. In 

support, reference was made to Huie 6F of I. T. Rules which though does not cover the 
. r 

appellant's trade, il/ustra_tes the basic principle that reliability of the books depends on 

their-being drawn on a regular basis during the relevant accounting period. In this respect 

it was particularly emphasized that the belated drawing of the books after several years 

from the end of the relevant accounting year-4s more damaging in the appellant's case 

because most of the important connected journal entries a·re in respect of closely 

connected persons whose books were also no drawn in time and by so/ suffer from similar 

short comings. _ In light of the foregoing, it was argued that self-certified copies of 

computer-printouts of incomplete set of unaudited account can hardly be accepted as 

regular books of account, much less as reliable ones ..... 

· 4.4 · The Assessing officer's report and comments on the books of account were 
. . . 

forwarded to the appellant for his comment. In response, vide. submission filed on 

-11.2.209 and 18.2.2009 in course of hearing, following comments were made on the -· 

Assessing Officer's observations on the books of account submitted by the appellant. 

i. 'The Assessing Officer has stated that from the said books, it is not clear as to 

when. did the appellant w~ite these books of accounts. The printouts are self 

. /.~>:f;\l{~~:>\ _certified do not accompany any audit certificate. In this regard, we state that the 

r
1j.;)jf1fJf ··i';.,}~f oo~s of accounts are written_ belatedly ~nly because the appellant was not grate~ 

fi h' .;; ;.··. •... ~;,·
1
; top1es of the documents, seized matenals and ftper records. No~uch defect 1s 

\\ ~ --;p ~:,•~· ,·~ -:r,t -'~t ~ ... "'? .. ·.\.* .. -=--1 pointed out. · 
'.~.._· ... ~ .. Murot?> J,.. • \ \ / -~ 
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ii. However, the said reliance is also misplaced since the Assessing Officer Has rrot 
-attempted to open the books and verify any transaction to find out whether. the 
same represents real or correct picture of sale transaction. 

iii. The Assessing Officer has also placed reliance on the books required to be 
maintained as per sec. 44AA of the Aci~-However, the provisions of section 44AA 
nr.":>r~-rihn -,..J..,;"") nr,+.11v-r. r-.~ h,r1,r./,,...,... ,r'\,~ ,....,,...,__,, __ +-. ---1 --..:.. ..:..f-.- ..:..: __ - -1: L - -'-- _.£ ---.-.... ----~,-. 
/J' \...J_'-' ILJC, LIIC IIULUI c; VJ JJVUf\.~ UJ UL.LUUlll.:> UIIU IIUl Ult: llfllt: UJ UUUK.:-:, UJ ULLULJflL::,. 

iv. The Assessing Officer has further stated that the books of accounts are not 
audited. However, merely becau~e the booRs of accounts are not audited would 
itself not make the books unreliable. 

v. The Assessing (?Jficer's inference out of the fixed amount of drawing of Rs. 
10,000/--;s also baseless. 

vi. The legal difficulty of the Assessing Officer cannot be the reason for rejecting 0 

books of accounts navy once the same are admitted by the Hon. 'ble Income Tax 
Appellate Tribunal as well os Your Honour.' 

4.5 I have considered the submissions. As I note; the first issue to emerge from { 

__ arder_dtd.11.72008 of.-the Hon.'.ble /TAT iE-to-consider the report--of the AuditOFs~-Vyas & 

Vyas appointed by the Special Court, which was not available when the proceedings ~ 

- concluded by my the then predecessor. I have gone through and considered the repor"t~t/y 

the f!!uditCJrs-Vyas & Vy.as. The Hon.'ble /TAT in their order have also directed me to accept 

the appellant's request for admission of the books of account as additional evidence. 

Since these two sets _of documents have a close bearing on each other, t-would prefer to 

give a consolidatecl adjudication on them. 

4.6- As may be noted, the key issue here is how.far the report of the Auditors Vyas and 

Vyas· and the books of account submitted in three volumes go on to reflect ti. 
- - . -- - ~ - -
~ompieteness and twthfulness of books-of UctofJnt submit"ted by the appellant.. .... When 

----~-0,,;i-;,-ed -ag~[ns; the_foregoing-fundamental tes-ts, -the: books of account submitted by 

-- - _ :/ appe/.l;nf are founc/ by me to lie suffering from severalinfirmities and as a resultJ t 
- ~ appell~~t's bo~ks flit to· pass the t~sts of truthfulne~s, fairness, reliability and 

completenes~ as enurner;9ted ih the allo•vi"stai!Jiks di:,p_,;s_t(u1dards. The;.-i nfirmities are n<; 
' : . . . '. ' ( . 

@~· ~ 

i. The books of account are not contemporaneous and inordinately belated: 

As pointed out by the Assessing Officerin her report dt. 30.1.2009, from the books of 

account it is not clear on which date they have been prepared . ..... Transactions if 

... .:.:.-- not recorded on day-to-:day basis or at ieast reasonably reguiariy cannot be correctiy 

i;i-:~:,,:~'!;_eff ected in the accOunts. The decision of the Hon. 'bf e Allahabad High Court in the 

(( f~['tl f§;¾se of .Bha,at Milk_Produ,cts vs. CIT 128 ~TR 682_unde~fine~-t~is~p~op~s!ti:!_~-':~h~s 
~~~-=---~-:;--::;---~~, e;·the-Hun.-1 bfe·tt1gh Cvrirt huscategorrca11y he1cl tna1: if· no aay-::to-aay account 

~"' ;
4~i'\) oaks are maintained by the .assessee, it cannot be said that theyccounts are 
~ complete and accurate. In similar vein✓ "in its decisioMin the c()Se of Rotan/al 

(' \ / .. 

11 '-----r;,,. _ / 
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Omprakash vs. CIT 132 /TR 640,, the Hon. "ble Grisso High Court has justified rejection 

of books by the Assessing Officer on ·the ground that the appellant was not 

maintaining the books of account specially day-to-day stock particulars. This view has 

again been echoed by the Hon. "ble Allahabad High Court in the case of Omax Shoe 

Factory vs~ CIT 281 /TR 268 . .... On this the appellant has submitted that the books 

have been written belatedly only because the appellant was not granted copies of the 

documents,. seized material and other records from the Custodian and from the 

Income Tax Department. This submission is misplaced. In this respect,. most 

significantly,. I note the Assessirrg Officer"s observation in the assessment order that 

no books of account were produced even during the course of searches in 1990 and 

1992. This would make it very clear. that the appellant was not maintaining 

contemporaneous proper books of accounting.......... Looking into the report of 

Vyas& Vyas also,. I see similar pattern in appellant"s conduct while responding to the 

· request of the Auditors for furnishing of necessary information and documents. As I 

:-,note, in para 1.6 of their report under the caption "Sources Utilized for The Audit",. the 

Auditors have observed as under: 

" ... Non-furnishing of information,: docu"!ents and explanations by JHM, legal 
heir of HSM as imposed great lirnttation on scope and objective of the report. 
An Annexure No. 3A enclosed to the report is regarding list of letters written to 
JHM and its pf!rpose, which were not .responded .... " 

In this regard,. the following observations of the Hon. "ble Special Court in MA No. 41 

:of 1993 on non-filing of the estimate also bear specia_{Jnention. 

"It is clear to court that the reason why estimate was not file before the lncorne 
Tax Authorities or before this Court is because the ___ respondents or nay of them 

-:-- -; 

do not want to- commit anything on oath or disclose all their assets. The idea 
appears to be to stay quiet and let the Income ·Tax Authorities or CBI or the 
Custodian discover whatever .they can~ Th_e idea appears to be a wait and see 
what is disco'vered and then not disclose· dnything else. This could not ? 

permitted. The _ court sees no -difficulty· in proper accounts being taken or 
prepared and I or estimates being filed. This is purposely not being done. Under 
Jhe Income Tax Act penalties might be imposed. At this prima facie stage the 
submission that there would be nil income is not acceptable .... ,.,. (J 

The above experiences of different authorities and the Hon.'b/e Court underlines a 

pattern in appel/anes C(?nduct whife complying with statutes,, rules and regulations. 

...... As I find, the books of accounts were not produced during the searches,, 

✓,f~ assessm_ent proceedingsJ to the appellate authorities; the thre~ auditors appointed 

Ut~_:_:;t~~;:;;-~Y- Special C.ourts and of !_ate as a_lso to_ Specia_l Au. ditor~ Vy·.·as~Vyas. Significan~ly,, I \\ f ;,( !tl t · :;~/so note t~at the Janak1raman Committee and the Jomt Parliamentary Committee 

· ~ \~i\~~~~/~tp.· a. ve ·a1so not mentioned anything about the appellants. boo~ of a_ccoun. t.signif· .. Y. in ... g· 
~~, thereby the fact that the lrooks of acCDunt were not produc ven b~ifor hese high 

powered committee. Taking into reckoning the foregoing✓ ind tha the b.oQl(.S..Ji . ' .. · }I 12 ~ ?:::-:. 
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account of the appellant ore not contemporaneous and more importantly that th~~e 

was no justifiable reason for this. Accordingly., {hey are not found to be reliable. 

ii. The books of account are unaudited: 

As I find, no audit as prescribed u/s. 44AA or 44AB has been done. The books of 

account are, therefore, without any authentic certification from an impartial party. 

In these circumstances, the accounts cannot be held as reliable or capable of 

projecting the true and fair picture of the financial statements. On this, the . 

appellant's defense is that· merely because the books of account are not audited 

would itself not make the books unreliable. This argument is misplaced. As I note; . 

audit is mandatory if the conditions prescribed in section 44AA are satisfied. The 

purpose. of audit is to authenticate the accounts of a person and without this, the 

accounts remain unreliable particulqrly when the accounts suffer from other 

infirmities also. In this respects, I find that the appellant· has not specifi. '\v 
mentioned why the .accounts were n.9t audited. As already pointed out above, there 

has -always been reluctance on the-part-0f the appellant to discharge statutory and 

procedural regulations . ... In this context I note that the appellant was always,in 

possession of the primary documents and as already discussed above, it was open\ __ 

-~- h!m to ask for fhe relevant documents· in possession of the different Government 

Agencies. As already point<;d out, the appellant ever used these documents o0~ 
\ ... .t 

r:fghi:. In these circumstances., the appe-Uant cannot take the plea that his difficulti~s 

prevented hfni froin getting the accounts audited. .. To illustrate I note that the 

Hon. 'ble_ Special Court had appointed three firm of Chartered Accounts for audjting 

and compiling the appellant's· account and ·the appellant did not co-operate- with 

these firms. In this respect, the Custodian appointed by the Special Court had filed a· 

M.A. No. £j-7 of 1996 enclosing a copy of the status report dt.24.1.1996 by the three 

- ff rms of Chartered Acc_ountan.ts. In this_stqtus rt!port, th;"chartered Accountants harl ._ 
- . .·• '.. .. . I 

- - ~ --tbe-~ccasion to make the following observations: ' 
-. -..:. - - .:... ·- -...... - - -- - -

.. :-Ai-.regaid_s_·thf! ~ompilation of the nine notified entities, the three firms of Chartered 
- . . - - - - . ~. 

Accountants-appointed for this purpose have not been able to make substam 

progress i[1 ~ the absence of all the particular asked for being made available. ·· 

;:rr;;;:2;;;t;J~~1;:::~1;;;o;;_v~t;:~J~:Itl:! .~z;;d::;f ~Jle°'~~:;;1(J · 
Mr. Ashwin Mehta in the office of the Custodian that the Harshad Mehta group had 

· undertaken considerable efforts to complete the work of these entities and therefore, 

it would be beti:er that they furnish compiled accounts which can be subjected to 

~ scrutiny of the these firms of Chartered Accountants. lnspite of reminders such 

11&;~.\'c.~.~:..ntw~..,:,~0:;,.~~?,,\ compile.·d data has not been furni~hed to date. Further, because oft.he time lag rt~ 1!~ ~ £\.il 

~ ~i ~l.~ . j.~;.·.·, .. n 1.·nvolved in furnishing the piecemeal particulars, the firms Chartered Accountants 

. ~l;;j:_·d. ~·ave f oun~ it difficult to keep on _holdtheir assistance till s. ch . time thf! _PG - . . u/ars I 
-~ records are furnished by the HSM Group.' 

.. 1 l. 
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Then subsequent to this, as already discussed, the Special Auditors Vyas&Vyas also 
did not get appellanes co-operation. This pattern of the appellant's conduct vvou/d 

indicate that there was no justifiable reason for not getting the accounts audited not 

only when it was due but also subsequently· when the appellant was given on 

opportunity to do so. In these circumstances, the una·udited accounts accompanied 
with several other infirmities cannot be held as reliable . 

iii. The books of account are not complete: 

As pointed-out by the Assessing Officer, the books submitted ate incomplete. In this 
respect, I find that complete cash book has not been submitted. Further,, I also note 

that all the bank accounts have also not been taken into account. In these 

circumstances, the appellant's books do not pas the fundamental test of reliability on 

. the ground of their being incomplete. I have already discussed above how 

--completeness of account.is necessary ingredient ofreliability of books· of account. This 

:perives support iom the decision of the Hon~;ble D~fhi High Court in the case of Smt. 

_Krishna Babbar vs. CIT &Another 117 CTR 302. As mdy be ·noted,, in this cas·e, the 

. • .... ........_~ 
books of accou1_1t were not found complete till the date of search and on account 

this infirmity, rejection of books of account was upheld by the Hon. 'hie High Court. 

~-

t. 

\ 

. iv.-... : . The books of account of transacting parties also suffer from several infirmities: 

As I note; most of the entries in the books of accou_nt are in the form .of jo_urnal entries 

-in the names of closely related pers_ons. These persons are -either dose· relationof 

appellant or intimate business associates. As ./ note,. the actbl/f!ts of these p~rsons 

_also have not ·been malntained in term·s of the prescribed ruies and procedures. 

·-::Accordingly, the authenticity of. entries in relation to thesepersons is highly doubtful . 

. v. The books of account are not backed up by primary documentary ev;dt!nce: 

· ·_rhe_: b0:_oks -~f JJccount sub.mitted by the .appellant are n~-t :back~d up by authe.ntic 

-- - =- - : .- -~:.-·primary documentary evidence. I particularly note that the account is in the first place 

.. '--:~J-~- -~ ~·-"~ --~ < ii~audited_ and ;elfcertified. In these ci~cumstances, the accounts cannot be held -
·-~.: --- ·. -· -~,: ~- -_ ~-- -~ ii~thentiE In this re~pec"t, the dedsion of the Hon. ~ble Kera/a High Court in the case of 

J . . • • • • . 

,, ~ Man & Company vs.·CIT 256 /TR 373_bears special mention. As may pe noted, in ·this 

l-\ · · case, rejection of books of account on the ground of non-production of books of 
. . 

original · entry wqs upheld by the Hon. 'b/e. High Court. Accordingly, in absence of 

·:;i.\.tl lf ~ .... :• 

original primary d[!cumentary evidence, the appellant's. accounts are found to be 

unre/fab/e. · 

vi~ The books of account show improbable entries: 

·•• ... _,__ \~: :':, 

· As. ·1 see·,. the d_rawing account _of the appeliant sho~s u_niform withdrawai of Rs. 

10,000/- for every month end. This· is ~ighly improbab_le~ The appellant has not been 

able to justify this with-any specific evid.~nte. This would indicate to the possibility ·of . ii 1 

been existence of pre-decided · entries partieularly when the-~cc7_unts h ve 
substantially belatedly ·drawn. . . · 

. , I . 

""'!• : ~ ........ . "V 14· . 
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4. 7 In this respect, going through the submissions of the appellant, I find that. the 

appellant has not brought out any specific or positive evidence to controvert the issues 

raised. by the Assessing Officer. As I find., the tenor of the appellant's submission is 

restricted to pinpointing what the Assessing Officer could have done. To end this, the 

appellant has inter-alia, mentioned that no specific defect has been pointed out and that 

the Assessing Officer has not attcimpted to open the books and verify the transactions. 

These arguments are misplaced. So far as the dates are concerned they have been listed 

above. As may be noted, these defects and infirmities are too fundame~tal to make any 

books of account authentic or reliable. Besides, the appellant has also only made a guess 

that the Assess}ng Officer has not opened the books. This is not borne out by the facts. As I 

see, in her report., the Assessing Officer has pointed out several specific lacunae in the 

appellant's books which could not have been done without examination of the books. I also 

find that the assessing officer has gone through the trial balance,. capital account, pr t 
and loss account, account ledge0 bank accounts and journal entries and has raised 

pertinent points on several of these statements. In- these circumstances, the appellant's 

submission on this score only remains an unsubstantiated allegation. Accordingly, in light 0~ 

the foregoing,. I do not find any merit ih the appellant's submissions on this issue. 

4.8 I now come to the report of the Auditors Vyas & Vyas. As directed by the Hon.1~) 
- . . '· .~ 

/TAT,, I have gohe:thr~ugh this report. The most vital aspect that has struck m·e while goi~g 
- -~ -

through this report is the extent and degree of non-co-operation by the appellant in making 

available the necessary information and documents to the Auditors. I have already quoted 

their comments as made in para 1.6 of the report in this respect. I next find that the 

Auditors have held the books of account prepared by the appellant highly unreliable. In this 

respect the Assessing Offi<:;.er has listed some crucial observation made by the Auditors. I 

_bqve also gone thou_9h the?e observations and find them particularly incriminating. They 

observations-ftave-been listed by th.e Assessing Officerin thereport. As may be seen the 

discrepan~.ii~. ;•oi:e_dc..by-t-he.A-~dtt~rs Vyas & Vya~ are si'milar to the infirmities brought to my 

notice by the A5.:s-·/i1;g· Offi~er. •~- combined reading ~f these two s~ts of observations wi// 

bring to light identic(if in]irrnXties noted by thi/Auditors and the-Assessing Officer. As me,, 

be noted, both have observed _t~at the book~ of account are unreliable, incomplete and not 

-backed .up b~. a1y .s'!eR.~.~t!f''l. ;evidence .. T/Jis }t;C?lJ_,'(iQ1:fS,.bf_~<;/~~J,.Jn.e, J2P9~f~ Qf accoi0 
examined.by tb_e Auliito.rs and the Assessing Officer must. be "the same. Jt may also be-r1ote-d 

that both have also observed that the appel/anes group transaction are not accounted for 

in the hands of the individuals properly and as a result,. the figures drawn from the 

appellant's books are not reliable. In this respect, the Auditors note while preparing the 

Statement of Affairs of the appellant bear particular mention. These notes ~ave been 

--~ _ . mentioned in the preceding discussion. The· notes clearly spell out that the appellant's 

d:~:~. ;:;u:!i:;e,:::~;;;;: ;;:e:~t ;:::1:0:n;:;; :b;~;;i:::gb;:::_::~:~:gQ~:;:; ..... 

\it?"-:'\i/.~~, Assessing Officer and me are obvious as the books of account under exar:7.~n~n by the 

\,JJ":!:';~/f Auditors, Assessing Officer and me must be the same. Clued into ~, '!/at the report 
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of the Auditors Vyas·& Vyas only endorse the findings of the Assessing Officer with respect 

to the appellant's books of account. In para 13.6 of their report, the Auditors hove opined 

that the books of account provide by appellant were hot reliable and deserved to be 

rejected in the eye of law In a similar vein, looking into the established standards of 

accounting as enumerated by the relevant statutes and appropriate bodies, the glaring 

infirmities noticed in the appellant's books of account, report of the Auditors Vyas & Vyas 
. . 

and specific deficie-ncies brought to notice by the Assessing Officer as well as Auditors 

Vyas& Vyas, I find that the books of account submitted by appellant cannot be accepted. As 

-I note, it is the established- position of law that when the- books of account suffer from a 

series of defects and infirmities, they cannot be accepted. This is also the firm and 

_ categorical view of Apex Court. As may be noted, in the decision in the case of Kachwala 

Gems vs~ JCJT 288 /TR 10, the Hon. 'ble Supreme Court has categorically held that when I. T. 

Authorities have rejected assessee's books of account citing several defects, there is no 

· reason to take a different view. In line with the foregoing defects noted, the accounting 

principles, the report of the Auditors '[yas & Vyas and the judicial decisions cited, I find that 

the books of account submitted by the appellant ca_nnot be accepted. ( emphasis supplied) 

10. Grounds of appeal: 

-The assessee raised total 24 grounds of appeal and one prayer for granting the benefit of 

telescoping various additions. The Id·. CIT{A) disposed offthese grounds as per page 33 to 181 of 

his rird~r unde~r reference. A gist of the same is reproduced hereunder for reference. 

In the first ground of appeal, the appellant has contended that the Assessing Officer has 

e~red in not complying with the principles of natural justice. The· Id. CIT(A) after ·'°a detailed 

discuss.ion, dismissed this ground. 

_ lri_ the second ground of appeal, it has been cqnte~ded that the propositions in respect of 

bestjudgeinent asse~sment ~have not been followed. The Id. CIT{A) held, after giving a detailed 

-r~a;b~ing that:,,- do- not-find meiif in the appellant's arguments. Accordingly,· this ground of 

ap~-e~r-t;-tlis.~ iss~_c;I.~- - - . 
- . - .. 

-·:--

The a;sessee~ has given consolidated submissions on 3rd
~ 4th and 5th grounds of appeal. 

Accordingly, these grounds were taken together for disposal. The grounds are as under: 

3rd ground The Assessing Officer has erred in law and in facts in disallowing the 
loss of Rs. 14,77,09,288/- suffered by the appellant in money market 
trading. 

~i;~:~<-. 
///' -~·. \'.iq -~-(( ,tf.-'--' ~ \Cc:1,,,,. ~ ~ ... -.•. 4 th Prnund 

~
·~ rt,. o·--·· 

\s~ -<::.-
~ ~~1; 
~ ~-4~a,,.* -~ 

~ 

The Assessing_ Officer has erred in law and in fafltS in making the 
addition of Rs. 291,05,41,289/- on _account 

unexplained stock. 
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5th ground The Assessing Officer has erred in law and in facts in making th~ -
addition of Rs. 1,080,58,89,691/- on accou,nt of unexplair-,ed 
investment in oversold position of money market securities. 

The above grounds are elaborately discussed by the Id. CIT(A) in page 36 to 97 of his order. 

It vvas heid that out of securities forming part of addition of Rs. 291.05 crore, securities worth Rs. 

253.8 crore have been found to be not beioriging to the appellant in terms of the order dtd. 

1.11.2002 of the Hon.'ble Supreme Court. However, the Id. CIT(A) noted that "'on perusal of the 

order of the Hon. ~b/e Special Covrt I find that in para 10 on page 21 of tfie Qtder,, the Hon/ble 

Special Court ~as listed serial number of-the securities and. in this list,, certarn-' serial numbers of 

the securities in Annexure M-5 are not mentioned. This being so,, it needs verification to what 

extent the securities in Annexur'e M-5 can be stated to be covered by the order of the Hon. "ble 

Supreme Court. The appellant has also ·argued that some of the securities in question stand 

assessed in the hands of Growmore Research & Asset Management P. Ltd. {GRAM). In this bark 

drop,, I find that the securities mentioned in the order of the H_on. "ble Supreme Court and t, ,.:: 
) 

securities stated to have been assessed _in th<= hands of GRAM need to_ be ic{_entified and matched 

with the securities in Annexure M-5. · As the submissions of the appellant are not _very clear on 

this, I direct the Assessing Officer to identify the securities in these two 'Categories and matt 

them with the_s_ecuritles_fa Ann.exure M-=5. The additionon--acceuntof the securities in-Annexure 

M-5 w_ou/d stand deleted/ confirmed to the extent they arefund I not found as either part of,tfv\ 

securities mentioned in the ord~r of the Hon."ble Supreme_ Court or the securities assed in hantb/ 

of GRAM." As regards addition of Rs. 1:,080.5~_ crore, the same is confirmed. 

in the sixth ground of appeai it has been conte_nded that the Assessing Officer has erred I 

making addition of Rs. 35.ss· crore. This addition made by the AO is confirmed by the Id. CIT{A) 

and appeal is dismissed. 

In the seventh groun<;I of 9p.peal, ~t has b_een_ COf!tended that the_A~~~ssinggfficer has 

erred I making addition of-Rs:-:s~:27 cror~--T~-s:_additipn- m_ad.e.by the AO is confirmed by the Id. 

CIT(A) and appeal is dismissed:·· - -~- :::- __ -~-

Grounds of appeal 8 to 12 have been cgvered i_n common submissions. Hence, the same 

was taken up together. The ground_s raised by the assessee is as un_der: 

th ..J .8 · gr.ounu 
9th ground · 

10th ground 
11th ground 

~t~ 1ih ground 
/,'I 

~/ 

~-- AEkfitioffof Rs. 16;02 c-rore-on accountof-sharernarket"trading profit. -
: Addition of Rs. 2.85 crore o account of speculative profit. · 

.; 
'-:.._____,,' 

: Addition ot'Rs. 253~16 crore on a/c. of profit on sale of shares in shortage. 
: Addition of Rs. 19.71 lakh on account of share market badla income. 
: Addition of Rs. 5.56 crore on account of share market oversold position. 

The Id. Cff(A} after giving a detailed reasoning, dismissed :all the grounds of 

assessee. 
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In the thirteenth ground of appeal; it has been contended before the Id. CIT(A) that the AO 

has erred in making the addition of Rs. 1.04 crore on account of dividend and interest income. 

This addition made by the AO is confirmed by the Id. CIT(A} and appeal is dismissed. 

In the fourteenth ground of appeal, it has been contended before the Id. CIT(A} that the 

AO has erred in making the addition of Rs. 251.80 crore on account of unexplained money. This 

addition made by the AO is partly allowed. The Id. CIT{A) has observed that the assessee has 

stated in his submissron that the amount of Rs. 17.77 crore, Rs. 64.94 crore and Rs. 18.75 crore 

stand covered by the order of Hon.hie Special Court dated 29.09.20O7in MA No. 210 of 2003. 

The AO has also in his report dtd. 2.7.2009 stated that a sum of Rs. 101.46 crore has been 

treated as mor.iey of 581 and should not be treated as income of assessee. Hence, the same is 

deleted. As regards the balance amount of Rs. 150.34 crore the same was confirmed. 

In the fifteenth ground of appeal, it has been contended before the Id. CIT(A) that the AO 

has erred in making the addition of Rs. 6.85 crore on account of unexplained money with respect 

to the transaction with Mr. Niranjan J. Shah. This additiov made by the AO was confirmed and 

also based on the report of JPC and the proposal submitted by AO for enhancement, th.e 

CIT(A) enhanced the addition by an amount of Rs. 12 crore. 

In the sixteenth ground of appeal, it has been contended before the Id. CIT(A) that the AO 

has erred In making the·- addition of Rs.62.50 lakhs on- account of unexplained investment in 

respect of payment made fo-M/s. Ju·ne Investments. Th.is addition made by the AO is confirmed 

by the Id. CIT(A) and appeal is dismissed. 

In the Seventeenth ground of appeal, it has been contended before the Id. CIT(A) that the 

AO has erred in making the a_ddition of Rs.25.20 crore on account of declaration u/s.132(4) of the 

Act. The Id. CIT.(A) deleted the addition on t_he ground that the sam_e was embedded in the total 

income detennined ·whH~ complet1rigAhe assessment-for the year under consideration. and 

hence, no ~ep_;~~te addiJion-~ calied:for. He~ffas further held that 'however, this decision has to 

be read alon~~itfrlfte-d_~cfsio~n-,~ithe Hon.'ble lTAT in Its order. dtd. 11.8.2008 in which para: , 

page 5 of the o~dEfr th{Hon~'bie--iribunal has directed that in case the ·addition made by the AO 

are ultimately deleted in subsequent appellate proceedings, the total income of the assessee 
- -

together with the -addition sustained cannot be lower than the propo~ions of income out of the 

surrender of Rs. 100 crore as determined by the Assessing Officer.' 

In the eighteenth ground of appeal, it has been contended before the Id. CIT{A) that the 

AO has erred in clubbing the income of Rs. 76,660 of H~rshad S. Mehta (HUF) with the assessee's 

~!~--~~:!-rcome. This ground is allowed by the CIT(A). _ · 
~/.);..-t: ~\ \ (C1:11tr. •1, ·:. • 
( {' ~ ci'/,, ~- - . ; { I lt . In the n_inet~_en~h ground of appeal, it has be~n _contended before the ld./11T{A) that the 

~~ · has erred m reJectmg the cash system of accountmg follo"' _ . -~ * ·07umba\ - __ • ' l I 

' ~ * f accounting of interest income. This ground of appeal is dismissed. . . r/,, 
//[ 

1 n - '·'··;_ ~--> // 
•• ) . - . - t 
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In the thirteenth ground of appeal; it has been contended before the Id. CIT{A) that the AO 

has erred in making the addition of Rs. 1.04 crore on account of dividend and interest income. 

This addition made by the AO is confirmed by the Id. CIT(A) and appeal is dismissed. 

In the fourteenth ground of appeal, it has been contended before the Id. CIT(A} that the 

AO has erred in making the addition of Rs. 251.80 crore on account of unexplained money. This 

addition made by the AO is partly allowed. The Id. CIT(A) has observed that the assessee has 

stated in his submisslon that the amount of Rs. 17.77 crore, Rs. 64.94 crore and Rs. 18.75 crore 

stand covered by the order of Hon.ble Special Court dated 29.09.2007in MA No. 210 of 2003. 

The AO has also in his report dtd. 2.7.2009 stated that a sum of Rs. 101.46 crore has been 

treated as mo~ey of SBI and should not be treated as income of assessee. Hence, the same is 

deleted. As regards the balance amount of Rs. 150.34 crore the same was confirmed. 

In the fifteenth ground of appeal, it has been contended before the Id. CIT(A) that the AO 

has erred in making the addition of Rs. 6.85 crore on a~count of unexplained money with respect 

to the transaction with Mr. Niranjan J. Shah. Th_is additio_n made by the AO was confirmed and 

also based on the report of JPC and the proposal submitted by AO for enhancement, th_e Id. 

CIT(A) enhanced the addition by an amount of Rs. 12 crore. 

In the sixteenth ground of appeal, it has been contended before the Id. CIT(A) that the AO 

has erred In· making the-addition of Rs.62.50 lakhs on- account of unexplained investment in 

respect of payment made fo-M/s. Ju·ne Investments. Th.is addition made by the AO is confirmed 

by the Id. CIT(A} and appeal is dismissed. 

In the Seventeenth ground of appeal, it has been contended before the Id. CIT(A) that the 

AO has erred in making the a_ddition of Rs.25.20 crore on accountof declaration u/s.132(4) of the 

Act. The Id. CIT{A) deleted the addition on t_he ground that the sam_e was embedded in the total 

income determin-ed· ·whH~ complet1~g:-the assessment-for the year under consideration and 

hence, no ;ep_;~~te addiJion- f; calied:for. He~fl-as further held that 'however, this decision h.as to 

be read alo·n~~itfrllte-d_~cfsio~n-9ithe Hon.'ble ITAT in its order. dtd. 11.8.2008 in which para 5 on 

page 5 of the o;der ·th{Hon~"bie-1~ibunal has d1~ected that in case the ·addition made by the AO 

are ultimately deleted in subsequent appellate proceedings, the total income of the assessee 
. . -

together with the ·addition sustained cannot be lower than the propo~ions of income out of the 

surrender of Rs. 100 crore as determined by the Assessing Officer.' 

In the eighteenth ground of appeal, it has been contended before the Id. CIT{A) that the 

AO has erred in clubbing the income of Rs. 76,66_0 of H~rshad S. Mehta (HUF) with the assessee's 

~~ti~--~,;:::-.jncome. This ground is allowed by the CIT{A}. - · ;f;.1:- -: , \,"- . 
~\°\ (Cerrtr. r;;: ·,_:. • · 
~ ci'/r, S.,• • • 

'l, ~'~f,, ~i ,--_: .· 
i,; \ · I, J"( In the ninete.enth ground of appeal, it has been contended before the Id. IT(A) that the 

~ * umba\ _ - / 

. : :fit * f accounting of_i~terest income. This ground of appeal is dismissed. 

l' 
\ 
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Counsel for the assessee contended that the books were not even looked upon by the lower 

authorities. 

In any case: after examination of the reasons cited for rejection of books, the Hon.'ble 

ITAT held that the same was made on flimsy grounds without thoroughly examining each and 

every entry and without confronting specific discrepancy to the assessee. Hence_. ·restored the 

issued back to the file> of A.0 with a direction -to 11verify / examine each entry in -the books of 

account without getting prejudiced by the fact that the books of account are not 

contemporaneous. The AO is further directed to confront the assessee in respect of any 

specific entry which in his opinion is improbable. If it is found that certain balances are not · 

tallying with related party transactions then it is expected that the AO would confront tnose 

account balances to the assessee giving his an opportunity to reconcile the difference."The 

assessee was also directed to explain each and every entry with demonstrative evidences. The 

assessee was further directed to co-operate with the Revenue authorities in getting his accounts 

examined and furnish necessary details as and. when called for. 

12. In view of the above, statutory notice under sec. 142(1) of the Act was issued alongwitt 

detailed questionnaire on 03.08.2015. The same is reproduced hereun-der: 

~ 

'Please refer to Hon'ble /TAT order dated 29.10.2014 for AY 1992-93 received in this office, 
it may please be noted t-hat"ITAT has set aside the entire assessment proceedings to'thefile 
of AO to do de-nova. In -this. regard; you are requested to provide the following details; 

i) Please refer to asst;ssment order u/s.144 dated 27.03.1995, as per which addition on 
following grounds .have been made; 

Sr. No. Particulars Amount (Rs.r 

1. Money market tradingprofit (-) 14,77,09,288 
2. MoneVmarketunexp/ainedstock 291,05~41,290 
3. Moi-1.~}'-rnarket oversold-p_9sttiori - - -1.080,58,89,691 

4. Money marl<__et ififferen-ce_receivecf - -- 35,55,51,,482 

5. Interest o"ti-~~CU[ities-inm9ney-marker -- 58,27,13,670 
6: Share market tradrn·g~profit -- -- 16,02,65,407 
7. Share market speculative profit- 2,85,26,994 

8. Profit on sale of shares-in shortage - 253,16,78,501 _ 

9. Sharemarket,Bad/a income- - 19,71,050 

10. Share market oversold shares 5,56,19,836 

11. Divide-nd·& interest income 1,.04,58/)70 

12. Unexplained ~oney 251,80,33,835 

13. Transaction with Niranjan J. Shah 6,85,81,200 
unexplained money 

14. Payment to M/s. Jue Investment-unexplained 62,50,000 

\ investment 
I 15. Decfaratio[) u/s.132(4) - - 25,2Q';v.6,000 r 

. 16. Income of alleged HUF i 6,600 

Total Income If.JI• ◄ 2,014,o;~,a5,298 

~~/ "I 
I r , 
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ii) 

iii) 

iv) 

v) 

. vi} 

· ( lhrough UH Smi~ Jyoti H. Mehia 

In this context; you are requested to file your submission, with documenta;y 
evidences and all papers available with you to support your plea that the ddditi9ns 
made earlrer are on wrong footing. 

On perusal of case records of previous assessment proceedings and appellate 
orders~ it is learnt that several opportunities of personal hearing and inspection of 
seized documents and other materials available with this office were provided to 
you and availed by you, before final order was passed. 1t is also noticed that 
review of unaudited accounts were done by Kapadia Damania & Co., Natwarlal , 
Vepari & Co., Kalyaniwal/a & Mistry aud Vyas & Vyas. Further, Jankiraman 
Committee was constituted by the Government ·to find out real facts in this · 
securities scam. In light of the findings of the above, you are requested to submit 
all documentary evidences present with you, in order to support your claim. 

Kindly explain each and every credit entry shown in your bank account/accounts 
and also produce documentary evidences to prove yourclaim. 

Furnish detail of all bank accounts maintained by you and also furnish certified 
Copvof Bank Accounts for F. Y. 1990-91 & 1991-92/oral/bank accounts. 

Produce bank books and Cash Book of F. Y. 1990.:.91 and 1991-92for examination. 

In particular, documentary evidence regarding delivery of shares and debenturr--~l, 
showing distributor Nos., purchased by-yoq and solcJ. by you. . . >) 

.. 

Evidence regarding payments made towards- purchase of shares and debentures . 
Documentary evidence of receipt of sale proceeds on account of sales of shares. 

vii} Documentary evidence regarding delivery of shares and debentures purchased by 
you and sold by you. 

viii). Evfrjence regarding payments made towa!ds purchase ofsh[!res and debentures. 

ix) Copy of trading of stock-account ancf JnveitfY!_erftl<:f_~~-aies/.debentur~/c1ccounts_. 
-~- _---:- ·-- - - --

x) Copy of account of interest payable for F. Y. -19~0~91 and-1991-92. ,: 

· Xii) 

xiii) 

xv) 

.t ., -

Documentary evidence of receipt of sale proceeds on account of sales of shares. 

Documentary evidence of-interest-and dividend warrants claimed to have been 
received by you. 

Furnish details regarding loan given and loan taken from your family members, 
firms in which you are your family members were partners and other entities, 
along with documentary evidences. 



( 
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The compliance in respect of the above notice was sought on 13.08.2015 at 2.30 p.m. On 

the appointed dated and time neither anybody attended nor furnished the details as called for. 

However, ·on 28.08.2015 Smt. Jyoti H. Mehta - legal heir. 

13. The relevant portion of the compliance is re.produced hereunder: 

'2 I state that I am aggrieved by th~ approach- adopted by your kindse/f in asking me 

~~ /{!> tCen1,._, • :2--\ 
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to file submissions and addYce evidence to contest the additions that were made 
by your predecessor through his assessment order cfated 27.03.1995 the following _ ~ 
grounds which are stated without prejudice to each other as under: 

a. At the outside ! st~ongly deny your contentions that proper opportunity was 
granted by your predecessor_ to Shri. Harshad Mehta and principles of natural 
justice were complied with by him in the assessment proceedings for A Y 1992-
93. lnfact they were only observed in breach despite the fact that repeated 
requests were made by Hashed Mehta seeking inspection of the material 
proposed to be used agqinst him/ which requests were never granted before 
the assessment order was passed. Harshad Mehta had a]so requested to grant 
opportunity of cross examination of authors of material used against him L _ 

even these requests were never granted. He also requested to furnish him 
itsemized particulars of several consolidated figures used by AO in form of 
queries which were raised on Shri. Harshad · Metha during assessment 
proceedings for seeki':'g his reply but his request was also never granted. That 
therefore the. said asses~ment- o_rde.r was liable to be set aside on the ground 
that principles of natural justice ~vere not complied with in the framing of this 
order. 

b. 

'· >' 

c. 

In further support · of my contentions I am pleased to enclose a chart at 
Annexure-A giving particulars r_egarding requests made by Shri. HarshadMetha 
to AO to grant_ inspection of material, to grant opportunity of cross 
examination and to.furnish i teinizecj breakup of consolidatec} figures presented 
to him by AO-at(of wh)ch l?gitimate requests were_-denied .... 

• • . -- ~· • ·-:..-: ":1". ~ .._ . ::- - ._ 

I say that it is also~iih~---acJ!iiitteil posftion -of you; predecessor that during ._ _; 
assessment proceedi~g; the· Ad~respondea 6/ a letter dtc/. 15.2.1995 clearly 
stating that he would give the-in~l?ection only a.fter the replies were given by 
the assessee though the in~pection was liable to be granted before seeking his 
reply and a copy of above letter 6f AO is enclosed at Arinexure-B .... 

d. I state·that principles of natural justice were grossly violated .... 

e. I state that even where inspectfon has been given in the past or material 
disc:losed1 your kindse/f is requested to once again offer the same and to make 
the copies of documents available to me due to the fact that 20 years have 
elapsed from the tif!1f of original assessment was made. and due to the fact 
that HarshadMetha has expire and all-his offices ha.ve been sold without th 
Custodian making any arrangement for storing his records rr(c/ny of whic 
already Jost.... · ~ 

I 
n l 

,;. 
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f. I humbly submit that even if inspection of any material was offered in the p;;t 
or copies made available ot me and if itemized breakup of addition's made 
was given the same may be made available once again for the aforesajd 
reasons. That the figures disclosed for breakup were incorrect and strongiy 
disputed by me ..... 

n In fnrt it hnc nnt rnnr/11,:;:ii,ol,1 or::trrl,/icharl J,., rho n:-rln:-r .--./: .-nl,nf:r 1-.., ,...fl .-.,,-.1-:+,r-.,-! 
:::,· •··J--"" o-" ••-- !:1-" _.._.,.,'-' • ._...__., .. '-'}' '--''-''--"'1.J''.J'''-v '-;:Y '-''"'- v,u._,..., VJ ,c.,,cJ..:, uy_u,, 11vt11.1cu 

entities in our family including Shri. HarshadMetha _ that your department has 
earlier deliberately drawn illegal and high pitched assessment orders against~ ..... 
all of us to exploit the priory accorded to your departme.nt. u/s. 1J(2}(p} of 
Specia/Courts Act.. ... 

-· 

h. i say that in fact in the appellate proceedings it was the revenue which was 

i. 

j. 

k. 

/ .. 

m. 

granted full opportunity by Hon. 'ble CLT{A} to cure all the above fatal defects 
that existed in the assessment order regarding violation of principles of natural 
justice and in not following a fair and legal procedure in arriving at the inco 
in as much as for the first time ever revenue after 1 years disclosed certain 
material facts, and offered inspection of material used to make additions only 
at the belated stage and that the time of hearing before the Hon. 'ble CIT{A) 
because of the directions issued by him ..... 

In further support of my contentions, I am please to enclose a chart ..... 

I say that in the past your predecessors have defZed the di(ections given by the 
Hon/ble /TAT in a number of matters when old assessment orders were set 
aside and de-nova assessments were ordered in the case of my family 
members as well as in my own case; .... 

I say that in order to resurrect the old additions! the books of accounts were 
rejected by your predecessor on flimsy grounds and once again principles of 
natural justice were not complied with in the i-easse~_smentproceedings ... : .. 

. . 

I state that however, thereafter in the 2nd ibi)nd-orapp_-eal-b;}o,-~ tire Hon. 'bh! -
CiT(A)large reliefs were granted in all th~ 5 ·cas~s=as a1io~i/as -0%'1:(i 9"15% of ·-· 
the addition were deleted by the Hon. 'b_le CIT(A} qft~r ~;li~it.tnii replies fro; -
your predecessor. I stOte that taking into account the ~above facts and history I 
humbly request your kindse/f not to -adopt the same method. as adopted by 
your predecessors as it will only prolong the litigqtioIJ an.cLe .. v..e.Qtl1alfy,cr.eaJe'<fl'1,~~-). 
huge financial burden on your department to pay-interest-on the refundsc-thot 
will become due to me as has already happened in all the above cases .... 

I submit that after Hon. 'ble CIT(A) · granted the reliefs as above your 
department has not challenged the same before the Hon.'ble /TAT and 
therefore to that extent the litigation ca,i,e to finality and reliefs granted to 
the 5 entities have· become permanent.. ..... .it is your df;partment is now 
saddled with liability to pay large amounts of, interest besides the losses 

EC!.l!~(;_<i on ac~o_unt 9fp,:9{01Jggdfitfga_tion,._whichpath_is_com Letely a.voidabl~ -
in the present case i/f.he assessment is done judiciously an in accordance with 
law........ ""' 
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n. I state that your kindself will also appreciate the fact that the present 
assessment is now being carried out ofter 21 ye_ar and after a prolonged 
litigation and even therefore/ I request your kindself to refrain from adopting 
the method adopted by your predecessors to harass HarshadMetha and his 
fr:n-ii!~l rYlD:--'Y":J..-..a;-~ h:.1 .-! ... ~l;l-.,.-:;;rrrf-nlt.: nr,.+ ~.,,..-.,...V\J,si.,..,,,.... , ... ;J-!.-,. .:,..l.,,.,. ---1--- _.£I:-- ,IL!- IT,~--:-

) ''"""I,,,..__,,,,._,._,..,...,, ........ ,,..., .... , ..... "._,, 11vL 1.-v,"/J'Y"'Y vv1L11 lllC u1uc;1:::, VJ nv11. Utt: llfil 

as the same has imposed on }'Our department a huge liability to pay interest.... 

o. I submit that it is now the stated policy of the new Government that the 
Revenue should not unduly harass the assessee and act as-an adversary of the 
Assessee and should minimize litigation. That admittedly HarshadMetha and 
his family members and associate entities have suffered great injustice at the 
hands of your department for the past 23 years because of high pitched and 
illegal assessments ma_de on them and monies taken away against such false 
demands by selling of all their appreciating assets ......... . 

p. I state that even in view of the above facts as well as the policy of_ the new 
Govt. your kindse/f may kindly give up the methods deployed by= your 
predecessors for making patently false and illegal assessments and bre0 v 
clean with the past which can be done only if the assessment is done de-no-.,J 
and with an open mind. 

q. I state that the present asses~ment proceedii1gs ate de-nova proceedings and 
therefore your kindse/f cannot seek ·to ·salvage the old -assessment order and 
additions made thereunder, as the earlier order has already been set aside by 
the Hon/ 'b/e Tribunal by an order dtd. 29.10.2014. By your query letter your 
kindself is now seeking to resurrect the old and set aside order and in this 
manner your kindse/f is seeking to deprive me of the relief already granted to 
me by Hon./ble ITAL. 

r. I say that notwithstanding- above, the _Hon.'ble /TAT has issued express 
. ._ . --

direction to your kindself. to~-take into account. and examine the- crucial 

_ '◊ ~ \l.en/ra/ ., v 
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.. evidence of books -of a~covnts· which_:, wet; ""-admittedly dravvn several .years 
after your predecessor had··.d~~wn-~t6e- ofigfnai order on ·21.03.1995. Thnt 
obviously your kindself has be~n d_irecte_d .tq.Ja]te into __ ac;count this subseque,ll 
even and evidence which got prepared only after the passing of original 
assessment order. That your pre~ecessor m·ade large additions ~yfinding fault 
with the compliance made.by HarshadM,;?hta/ that he did not present his books 
of accounts -about the queries, etc. and therefore now that the books of 
accounts are being presented. with supporting evidence your kindse/f should 
take note of the compliance being made. by overcoming all the difficulties. 
That therefore✓ your approach of resurrecting· the old order and additions 
made therein without making compliance with the above express directions 
and examining the books of accounts only amounts to defiance wHh the order 
of Hon. 1ble /TAT. I therefore1 request your kindself to reassess the income after 
considering the crucial evidence of books of accounts ..... . 

. . 

-~ 

I stcle that your kirrdse/f is r~quired to conside_r this procee'j/r;,g as de-nova 
proceeding also because the slate has been wiped clean by 'tn.'bl/T by 
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setting aside the old order and the baggage of old assessment order -is· 
therefore not required to be brought forward in the present proceedings . ./Us 
submitted that because of reliefs granted to me I should now not be asked_to 
contest all over again the ·additions that were made by your predecessor in the 
old but se aside order ad your kindse/f may initiate the present assessment 
proceedings afresh. 

I state that it may also be noted by your kindself that HQn.'ble /TAT has 
expressly dire_ct_eq._y9~1r kindselfJR consider the evidence of books of accounts 
fumishe-p by ·ml(t'affoe:t,Qffng intQ . ._ a_cc;ount al/ .the grounds of its rejection by 
Hon. 'ble CIT{AFf;nd Jn 'ta:ct reject~d all the gro_unds on which these books of 
accounts were rejected by Hon. 'ble CIT{A)in hs order cf ated 24.03.2010. Thus, 
this has been conclusively decided in my favour ..... 

I state that inf act the Hon. "hie /TAT in several cases ofmy family members for 
AY 1991-92 have been pleased to accept the income disclosed in the book:. T 
accounts where the AAO s_imilarly failed to comply with its directions to 
examine and consider the evidences of books of account . .... 

Without prejudice to the above, I state that so far as the additions that we,_ 
made byyour:.,p,:eiJccessdr _g/e_ __ concemed, they have no.w become complete 
obsolete due to tire reason that since then substantial new facts have emerg_eJi---. 
and several binding orders have been passed by_ Hon. 'b/e__Spe.cial Cou!"'r:_) 
Hon.'ble Suprerfre Court, Hon.'b/e LTAT, Hon."ble High Cou_rt of Bof!Jbay and 

· Hon. 'ble CIT{A) as also substantial evidence has emerged which negates the 
additions made earlier and therefore all of the above liabf e to be taken-into 
account in the reassessment more so as a period of 2~ yes have elapsed since 
the original assessment order was passed. I state that all the above binding 
orders and judgments are now bound to be followed by your kindself. 

I say thqt your predecessor had made several assumpti{?ns -OfJ_d presumptionJ 
while making Jarge.odditions under-,the old order bu_t·o_owfac~s have _()!JJ{rg_ed
which will obviate the need of making thosepresumptiqns ancf sev.er.al grounds:
are available· 'fcifne_·_to establish:::thdt the presumptions -ar~fltrl9_t1fer _"ter,,a~le 
since all the facts are now fully available on record... .. - -

I state that in fac-t,before theHon.'ble /TAT your departme(}t itselfhad urged 

th,gft ~b KJEt.C!Jtft.~riJ~ViJ2HB.£iScb.W,J;l9(l,JJL€;.Q.I{ ~JJQ.;f@P..s.i.d~r~l:re~Ja~sh,£¥idenc~) 
___ pf._r~porJ; _9f;charfr:red.a.c2blJn"'t!an.i:s. M/s . .Vyas&.Vyas--drawn-in the year 2-005 

and this prayer was granted by Hon:'ble /TAT in their order dtd. 11.7.2008 a 
copy of which is enclosed as Annexure-<;. Thus even -according to the sand 
taken by your department the .subsequent facts are bound to be taken into 
account for which purpose your department prayed tp remand the proceedings 
to C!T(,4) and for the seam reasons your kindself is now bound to consider all 
the subsequent acts, events and orders while reframin_g the present 
assessment order and thus your kindse/f may draw a fresh uery list after 

taking tin a~count thefacts an1~orders as t~ey~xL~tt9.cfg__y~•!__• _:. ____ .... __ 

7 
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z. I also draw your attention -to the judgement in the case of Harshad Mehta vs. 
Custodian ( 1998} 5SCC 1 wherein para 36 your department has itself conceded 
before the HON. 'ble Court that the demands made under high pitched 
assessments may be ignorE;d applying the wednesbury principles .... 

aa. ! state that your kindself would be aware that since the original assessment 
proceedings were undertaken in the year 1995 a number of binding orders 
have come to be passed by the Hon. 'ble Spedal Court and Hon. 'b/e Supreme 
Court of Indio, Hon.''b/e /TAT, Hon .. 'ble High Court of Bombay and Hon.-'ble /TAT 
which has a material bearing on the income which is now liable to be assessed 
by y our kindself. To cite an example for (MMOP) where the largest addition 
was made by your predecessor being an amount of RS. 1080.59 crore both 
Hon. 'ble Special Court and HOIJ. 'ble Supreme Court of India have passed 
orders to be effect that the entire sole proceeds cannot be treated as income 

·) of Shri. HarshadMetho as done by· your predecessor but only the difference 
· between the sale price and purchase cost can be brought to tax and I am 
pleased to enclose copies of the order of Hon. 'leSpcial court dtd .. 29.09.2007 in_ 
report No. 15 of 206 in the scaling down proceedings at Annexure I. I am a1· --

enclosing herewith the copy of judgement of Hon. "ble_ Supreme Court on 
3.12.2008 as Annexure-J reported as . {~009) 2 SCC 451 both of which are 
binding upon your kindself and which when taken into account would not 

() justify any addition made to the income 9f Shri. _Hatshad Mehta . ... 

l) 

bb. I state that the old assessment order and additions .. miide therein came to be 
challenged by the banks under the provisions of special Court as the Hon. 'ble 
special Court has powers to examin~ the yo/idity of the income assessed by 
your department in terms of law laid down by Hon. 'ble Supreme Court of India 
in the case of Horshad Metha vs. Custodia_n ( 5 SCC 1) copy enclosed . ...... The 
Hon. 'ble Court held that entire sale proceeds cannot be treated as income of 
Mr. Mehta and credit will be liable to be: given_fn respect of purchase cost.. .. 

cc. I say that thereafter upon challenge. Iw your:, depprtment-and-by the ~franks to 
the . above order of Hon. 'ble · Sp~cial. <;?;urt .. .dated_·· 29.i2001 the Hon.,, '.., · 

Supreme Court of-India delivered their jiJdgemint~ D_~ ·B~J.f 2008 _titted as OU r 
vs. SB/ {2009} 2 sec 451. The Hon~ 'ble Supreme- Court upheld the above order 
of Hon. "ble Special Court save and except _that it remanded the matter to_ the 
Hon. "ble Court to examine two issues of facts are. duly set out in the said 
judgement. It may be seen therefrom that tfJe. Hon."b/e Supreme Court has held 

in the para 38 of its judgement as under: 

,,,.::;:::;; . 

~
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There could be no disagreement with regard to the fact that if any amount is 
found due and payable by the banks towards amount advanced by them as 

loan to !'v1r. Harshad Mehta, in that event the right of the bank to the extent of 

the said amount., but be held to be the existing right of the bank on the priority 

which is attached. It also cannot be ignored that the said amount could not 
have been as~ssed in tbe hands of Harslrad S. Mehta as his income, for. the 

banks continu\d to have an existing right on the aforesaid ~m. aunt ":':fh. is 
required tO be released in terms of the decrees which are ~tai/y the 

'~ i:r.rJ -d.·//1 
<: :;:_:_~;:7_, 
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banks and the non-release of the aid mount would amount to miscarriage of 
justice. 

dd. Vilithout prejudice to the above, I state that in the above judgement Hon. 'ble 
Supreme Court directed Hon. 'b/e Special Court to examine whether the 
transactions for i-vhfch the decree t..".;ere awarded to banks arc a!so forrning 
part of the income assessed by revenue under tvUvJOP. That therefore, in the 
proceedings before Hon. 'ble CIT{A}I have conclusively established that the 
transactions for which decrees have ben awarded to banks are included in the 
addition rrJade und~r _th_e bead of MMOP to the extent of Rs. 980.41 ci-ores for 
A Y 92-:93 and RS. 420.81 crore for A Y 93-94. That detailed letters addressed in 
this regard are already forming part of the record and copies have_been served 
upon your department. 

ee. !state that during the course of appellate proceedings before Hon. 'bleCIT{A) 
your predecessor has not properly verified the submission made by me L 1' 
falsely disputed my contentions .... I state that your kindse/f is therefore liable 
to exclude the above amount of Rs. 980.41 crores from MMOP to comply with 
the afforested judgment of Hon. 7ble. ,, 

ff._ I say .that in view of. the aforesaid judgement of Hon. ~ble-Supreme Eourt-your 
kindself is required to separate those transactions undertaken by Hanks an,.d.,_ 

. I \ 

financial institutions with Harshad Mehta where securities remained P,endiits~·) 
to be delivered by him to the clients viz. banks and financial institutions. It is 
submitted that monies received under such transactions would constltute 
liabilities of Harshad Mehta to his clients until the time the securities are 
a£tually delivered, pending which such monies received are only an advance 

······ · received towards a contract or an agreement to delivery securities. Your 
predecessor has made several false presumptions and made additions even 
taking into consideration such transactions by treating the entire sale proceeds · 
as the income of Harshad Mehta ... 

gg. I state that in your aforesaid notice your kinds elf is seeking to· ie/y ~p9._n {lie~_ 
, · Janakiraman Committee Reports., 'JPC report· ·dnd Report of· <;ti-aft~ed. . -

Accountants M/s. Vyas & Vyas. In these reports there are clear finalij~ -- · 
rega(ding non-delivery of securities by Harshad Mehta against receipt of _ 
consideration for it. However,, it is very evident that multiple presumption1 
wer~_mqde_.,by .. _your pr~cfg~r::ssor:Jor making largg,_additiQD.!i.J.f~,JU;,o .. agqJnst th~) 

hh. 

... fin.dings given inabeve reports and these presumptions are·thereforepatently 
false and contrary to all evidence on record including the above reports. 

I state that on ·this issue even the appellate authorities viz. Hon. 'ble CIT{A} and 
Hon. -'b/e /TAT have given their findings for large additions which were made in 
the hands of Harshad Mehta for earlier assessment of AY 1990-91 and-what is 
held therein would be binding upon your kinds~lffor this subsequent period 
assessment. I rely upon the order of Hon. 'ble CIT{A) dtd. 28.10.94 where he 

.... '1!J!~ __ p!_~g_~e_rj to_ reduce. ,the. additions ma_qe.an .. Har-shad-Meh:ta )nc/.udmg .JM-
such short.sale of securitiesfrom Rs. 19{!67 crore to Rs __ ~43.96 crores. That 
-thereafter Hon.'ble /TAT upon appeal of Harshad Mehta s p/easj1o grant 

/ 
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further reliefs to him under an order dtd. 25.8.08, wherein residual addi.tions of 
Rs. 130. 75 crore were deleted and some issues have been remanded to the file 
CIT{A) and A.O ... 

ii. I state that your kindself is now duty bound to follow the aforesaid bindings 
,..,.rfpr nf u,..~ '1---lo JTIIT r!t-rl 'JC no ')f1f1Q /,-.,- AV nn n-: .c,..._ ~!...- .c_,,_ ... :-~ -------· 
: ... ::~-- :..,.J :::..,,::. :..;,._ .:, ...... ........... L..J,'VV,LVVVJVI r\l JV-J.LJVI llH::::;u11uw111y1eu::,u11::,. 

i) That a clear findings is given by Hon. 'ble !TAT that AO cannot treat the sale 
proceeds of securities as income of the assessee by making the 
presumptions that these existed unaccounted s·tock with the assessee in_ 
respect of oversold securities. 

-

ii) That in fact the AO is required to ascertain facts and find out whether 

"iii) 

iv) 

delivery of securities was made as according to Hon. '6/e /TAT it would 
otherwise amount to a loan to Harashd Mehta b}' his clients. 

That it is an admitted position that so far as the source of investment is 
concerned the oversold position of securities at one point of time will 
become the source of investment for eh subsequent oversold positions . 
following the principles of teeming and lading and that therefure the AO 
has himself worked out the figure of peak oversold-position and not taken 
each and every sale of securities in the alleged oversold position. 

That credit of positive stock and position of se(urities is __ required to be 
given against the oversold position. --

jj. I say that all the above principles have tJOt been followed by your 
predecessor .... 

kk. I say that in the limited time that was granted by Hon. 'b/e CIT(A) and 
particularly very limited time that actually became available because of the 
delay of revenue in furnishing computation of MMrpP-, L did noLg?_t _adequate 

II. 

time to file a proper reply,..... · ·:. 
·-

I state that admittedly during the course of origi;~r ass~lsd,~n~-~Fd~eedings-- · 
Shri. Harshad Mehta had explained the source of investments_ 6y placing on 
record of proceedings claims filed on him by the banks and he sought credit for 
these amounts against the proposed addition· to that extent to explain the 
source of investment explaining the alleged unexplai(led investment. These 
facts are duly recorded in para 4.6.2 of the originalassessment order from 
page 26 onwards under -the headings of liabilities of the assessee in money -
mar~et.. .... However~ since then the Ho.ble Special Court has been pleased to 
pas decrees in respect of these claims and I am pleased to enclose a chart 

~fl'iff/~;!):\ giving complete particulars of decree~ passed again_ ,st Harsh.ad Mehta in the 
__ .;( Jt{ L:. :=:·. i sum of Rs. 1688.17 crores and momes released there agamst as per chart 

\tt~\z., __ ; .. ~<{_"::: which ls enciosed as annexure. N. 
\~, :,11~~t~,\.{;~ . . -~ . 

--=----:::.::":-:::::·:~::.·~- mm. -It is submitted that for the grounds for which the er.edit for ab1c/ai1:7.s ~e 

not allowed then but now since the decrees have been awar e by ~-'ble 

I_/ 
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Special Court in favour_ of banks and the additions made on account of · 
unexplained investments to that extent are liable to be deleted as. th~ source 
of investment stands explained by the decreetal amounts and all addition 
made on the ground of unexplained investment will not survive any longer. 

P!Pn<.:P nntp thnt I hnvP n!rtrPrl rnniac nf r:!I .-lo.-;-,:,;:-,;- ;-;,-..-rnrl ! ... ., u-... '!..I~ C---=-t 
. ------ ----- -··--. ··--~ ,..---~--~ -----,-,•~--- OJJ ...,.,, ....,'-'-''--=-..., f.JU.JJCU uy 11u11. utc J}Jt:::1.-IUI 

Court before the Hon/hf P.<.IT{ A.} nnrf rnniP, nf IA!hirh hnuo hoon nlnrarl r.n .,.,....,,.,. 
., · · ·• - -···\""I -·•·-· --,•-- -.J •••••-•• ••'-""r'-- ._,'-''-'' f-'I\.A'V~U VI• fVUI 

record and therefore they may be taken into account by your kindse/f. 

I say that not only the above decrees have come to be passed but the Hon. 'ble 
Special Court has also been pleased to release a sum of Rs. 1074.07 crore 
against the said decrees to SB/ and the details in which regard are also 
furnished in the above decree chart. ... That before the Hon. 'ble Special Court 
your department has not opposed the release of above monies to SB/ and even 
therefore your kindse/f is now liable to give full credit in respect of the 
aforesaid discreetal amount of Rs. 1688.17 crore against all the addition me.. 
on account of unexplained investment. 

I say that admittedly your predecessor in his assessment order has given credit 
in respect of Rs. 601.21 crore paid to SB/ as recorded on page 46 and 47 
assessmen.Lorder:. I sate .. that applying -the same princi-pfes·above-credit-f Rs.-"·-
1688.17 cror~ is ~!so liable -to be give· against any addition made under thff?) 
head unexplamed mvestment. · - ~:.v 

That your kindse/f is aware that your predecessor had adopted an illegal 
method of assessment by doing a combined assessment of three brokerage 
firms of M/s: Harshad Mehta , M/s.Ashwin Mehta & M/s. J.H.Mehta for 
making several additions under the heads falling under capital market.. .. 

That your predecessor had made a very large addition of Rs. 253~17 cores on 
account of profit on sale of shares in shortage and similarly made additions in 

the hands of Ashwin Mehta for an amount of Rs. 367.30 crore and Rs. 309.~8~--.. ~. 

crore in the hand$ of J. H. Mehta .... 

ss. I state that besides above,. facts and conclusive evidence have since tl 

emerged that the shares which have been presumed to be sold by your 
predecessor have factuaily not been sold and many of the shares aft" being_ 
cfisclosed by Harshad Mehta uncle._cfJ[~ .l(;W~r qtd. 26.1Q.94,-AJnd:31oJ95,are~ 
actuallyforming part-of numerous proceedings before Hon;·,.b/e Special cvurt 
and in fact .the Hon. ,.ble Court has is.sued order that these shares be . 
registered .... 

tt. I state that the shares which were presumed to be sold by your predecessor 
=j;,; ir1.,~-. _ were factually never sold and a large part of it were in fact handed. over by 

,, Harshad Mehta to Custodian from 1995 onwards and thereafter they were 

0 
registered in the ·names of the notified entities in m½ family and corporate 

~ ~)fr~, $;,···:;1~:£ ;!!!~ ~~£:ri!~:~:~~~~::: a~;~, ~e:r~:, 
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uu. I state that a large quantity of shares were disclosed by HarshadMehta in his 
letter doted 31.1.95 a copy of which is enclosed. But were not considered by 
your predecessor and they are also presumed sold on 31.3.92 as recorded in 
para 54. 7 page 56 onwards of assessment order on flimsy grounds just to 
make very high pitched assessments as above~ ... 

vv. I state that your predecessor also failed to give credit of the shars which were 
lost and reported to be missing though Hon. /ble Special Court in petition No. 
88 of 2000 have been pleased to pass an order on 5.05.01 directing 90 
companies not to transfer those missing shares which have not been 
transferred after 6th June 1992. 

ww. I soy that to cite on example Shri. Ashwin Mehta has now filed before the 
Hon. /ble Special Court an application being MA No. 8 of 2013 for recovery of 
2.50 lakh shares of Shir. Vallabh Gloss Ltd. forming port of above· 90 

companies for which large additions was made by your predecessor to his 
income for A Y 92-93 ... 

xx. I sate that similarly the shares in respect of all the above 90 companies are 
also being recover d both by the notified entities and custodiao aad therefore 

-.. for every shares reported to be missing by the notified entities for which a 
( · compliant is already /edged with the Custodian with a request to rcc_ov~r such 

shares no addition is liable to made on the ground of their presurrjed sale .. ~~ 

yy. . I say that beside the above/ facts have also emerged that the computations 
.-:.- · made by your predecessor about the shares in shortage is fo_und to be incorrect 

as several shares which· were existing and not sold or which were liable. to be 
· recovered from third parties have ben presumed to sold by your predecessor .... _ 

·zz. I say that as stated above your predecessor has not taken int¢ accquntseveral 
shares which were existing but were presumed by him ·to iJe· so!d to m_a__~f: - _. 
large additions. (have in fact been pursuing recovery of aJt~uch shat$~aryd f 
am pleased to enclose the orders of recovery passed by Hon/b/~~e~{a(cc ·· '" 
in the following proceedings...... ;- · 

-
aaa. I say that admittedly your predecessor has made one more false, presumption· 

which was and is completely contrary to evidence on record i.e. my brokerage 
firm has undertaken all the transactionsfor an on my behalf and not on behalf · 
of my clients. I say that factually this is untrue as Harshad M~hta as well as 
the clients of his brokerage firm have al ready ad_duced evidence of contract 
note and bills for their transaction before your predecessor and they have been 
brought to tax on such transactions .... 

···-::-L~t-~:, bbb. I say that since then/ Hon. /ble Special Court have passed several orders in 
\," "' . '\/t respect of these transactions undertaken by his brokeragijirrn and even 

r• i\ • • • •. •_.. a -~ r allowed completion of contracts as JVell as transfer of share the nam of 

~~•c •~'"'':;;.~t the clients of his brokerage _firm largely being the Jam me7'b s and 
~ * "'~tnl;;J.\ * . ~// . 

'1r::r4..._ ./2" .... 
/Y✓ I ·r, ~n ., 
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corporate entities promoted by them on 'the evidence of contract notes and 
declarations made by Harshad MehtO and his clients . .... 

ccc. Without prejudice to the above/ I state that in a number of proceedings 
before the appellate authorities all the transactions undertaken by the 
brokerage firm of Harshad f\.-1etha for their clients have come to be accepted 

and taxed in the hand of these clients which was done on the evidence of 
contract notes and on the basis of list of transactions disclosed by the clients 
in appellate proceedings. In fact the Hon. /ble CIT(A) has deleted several. 
additions ·made l the ·hands of my.. fqtriily. __ members under the head of 
unexplained investment... 

ddd. i say that ths not only the transactions of my clients stand admitted and reliefs 
have been granted on that basis but even your department has thereafter not 
challenged the above relief so granted to my family members and corporate 
entities.... ) 

eee. It is also se·en that the same AO had undertaken assessment of Harshad Mehta 
for earlieryears prior to the relevant year. where the assessment is carried out 
on the basis of breakage income earned, by Ha rs had Mehta in capital marl: 
/Qr trg_nsqf:.tions:· under:ta~enfor,an~on beha~fof clients~ The.entire· accounting-· •. 
system and-manner of determination of inco;ne has been duly explained by AP:: 
and therefore for AY 1992-93 he could not have: departed from the method(~_,', J 

assessment followed by him .... 

fff I say that in fact I have filed my books of accounts wherein complete 
particulars of the transactions undertaken by my brokerage firm for and on 
behalf of the clients are disclosed and the brokerage income earned by me on 
such transactions is already offered for taxation .... 

. ggg. I hope the above submission will persuade your kindself to adopt a Joi 
procedure for reassessment which is in accq(dance with law and the method 
adopted by your kindself by issue of abov"e_ notice is given up. Kindly treat the 
above submissions ·only as my prelimina1Jlst1!Jmi.s~ion and graht me liberty to 
make further submission .on this issue in view. of the enormity of stak 
involved. 

hhh. l st~.t.£;-:JbgJ:Y/J.V!._Nnr:ls.~/LytJa q_ppf~"~lat?:·J.)1!Jl9llc;.U1e, al:Jove~ £?~got~ hgve takeh,;l 
place after2.7.3~1995-when the original-asses'slnent order was passed-and a 
number of biding orders have been passed by Hon.'bleCIT{A}, Hon.;ble /TAT 
and_ Hon.'ble Special Court from time to time in proceedings where your 
deparemetn is party ad therefore these bindings orders are now bound to be 
followed by your kindse[f. 

· ~-11{-f:itJ~i, . That admittedly durin. g the course of.original assessment proc.eedings your {( :£~ i~). v/\_2) ... ~re_d~~e .. s.s .. o•r·h· ad n.o. t g.··. i.ven .. a ... ny b.·rea .. ku~ fi.o .. r. · .. itemized particulars in the manner .. l'\G .o:~J~.;;. . JI) IJ.fpch he. hgd_ar.f.lv_g_cl_atMMQf'.fJgllut.of_Rs •. 1.6B1.BfLc~ and-the. J.L. 
·r~ · ,.~,::::•&.:,)/ deprived Shri. Harshad Mehta of any opportunity to contest t aid fi ure of ..,\ * ttn;ba1* "t.; // 

-~~-:-:-:, .'i?r:f * ~"fl MMOP .... 
'•.:-::-:-•-::,--:::.::----
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jjj. That similar additions had been made by your predecessor on account of 
money market unexplained stocks, money market difference and interest on 
securities based on some calculations made by him which were not provided 
and they may be provide now though according to me they are no longer vaiid. 
Therefore, your kindself is required to taken into account all the subsequent 
f.,..,rtc nnr/ 011onf-::: hof.-.,--o ; •• , ,inrr .,....!-,,..., ,,.. ..-...-.l-:,..~ 

J""'~----- ........... '-V'-'''-.J IJL.JVIL. I.JJUlll'::J uuvvc //VL/L-C. 

kkk. Kindly note that a large part of my records have come to be seized by the 
Custodian alongwith records of my family members and therefore we 
preferred an application before the Hon,;be Special Court being MA no. 31 to 
2013 wherein the Hon'ble Special Court on 18.7.2014 have been pleased to 
grant relief and ordered release of records and a copy of order is enclo~ed as 
annexure-BB. The above order is still remain pending to be complied by the 
Custodian and all the records have not been released and handed over to me 
and t~erefore I humbly seek liberty to adduce further evidence in support of all 
the above contentions made in the present reply once the seized records are 
made available to me. 

3. I hope that all the above facts will be noted by your kindse/f and taken it 
considering while undertaking the present assessment on a de-nova basis. 

4. I sqy that so far as the specific queries raised by your kindse/f in your letter from 
para (ii) onwards, I am addressing separate letters and organizing to furnish my . 

explanations to your kindself very soon in a phased manner since the volume_-of 
evidence called for by your kindself is substantial and since records of Harshad -
Mehta are yet not fully released by Custodian. Your kindse/f is aware that Shri. 

_ Dharmesh Shah my Chartered Accountant had appeared before your kindse/f on the. 
. . 

appointed date to make compliance with your aforesaid notice. I also request your 
kindse/f that in case your kindself has any query in respect of hat is submitted 
<;,bove, kindly let me know so that I can meet tlie same. v 

... 

14 In response to the above, another letter was issued on 28.10.2015, which is reprOOH~ed=-
hereunder: -'~ 

;.,-.· 

'This office has received your submission vide letter dated 25.08:2015 on 28.08.261.s-· in· --:
reply to notice u/s. 142(1} dated 03.08.2015. From the _submission it is observed that you -
have not replied to even a single point on merit anil in-spite of replying on merit, you cited 
several reasons for not providing the details asked for. 

3. It is stated that the Hon'ble /TAT vide its order dated 29.10.2014 in /TA. No. 
3699/Mum/2010 has directed the AO for fresh assessment after examining the books of 

,..;;:.~<;fJ;~-~< accounts of the assessee. In the said order, the /TAT has directed the assessee to co-

fif P~'-•\1 ~~111.;~>-:~ operate the AO and to explain each and every entry. 
!/; 'o~ ~%f~ t 2: ·1~ · -· · 
\l l 'fti/;., -~ fl)_;j 4. · From available records in this offi_ ice, it is seen that,, in earlier scrutiny assessment 
·.\ '<.'I -~..-.i- '" ':-e.-f' /. 
\~/

41~rri~-a\*J/-:- also- you have not co-operated in assessment oroceedinas. It is seen from records that ~. w * ~ 'l . -va_rious opportunities were provided to ~- ................ n -~---.. ~- ......... u ........ _ ... - ~-~· ~ 
also done in HSM arouJJ on various dates 

?-.:?. 

· .. q ~;.::// 
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(Through UH Smt,. Jyoti H. Mehta 

5.. Further, the Hon'ble Supreme Court in Civil Appeal No. 5176 of 2009 and b-
25207 of 2008, in the case of Jyoti Harshad Mehta & ors Vs. Custodian & ors directed the 
Custodian to permit the assessee for inspection of all the documents in possession. In this 
iega;ds, Hon'bfe Supreme Court observed that the Custodian had compiied with 
directions given to him and that the appellant had benefit of inspection of the necessary 

6. Further, the Hon'b/e Special Court in MA No. 41 of 1993 stated that; 

ult is clear to court _that-the reason why estimate of income was not filed before Income 
Tax authority or before this court, is because the respondent or any of them, do not want 
to commit anything on oath or disclose all their assets. The idea appears to be to stay 
quiet and let the Income Tax authority or CBI or the Custodian discover whatevf!r the:y 
ciiii. fhe fdea appears to .be to wait_ ·and see what is discovered and then not disclose. 
anything.else. This could not be permitted. The Court sees no difficulty in proper accounts 
being taken or prepared under/or estimates being filed. This is purposely not be .. d 

done~" 

Very surprisingly, even the basic details have also not been provided by you like bank 
statements,, computation of head wise income, documents regarding shares purchased1

-

sold,, details regardjng exempt income, detailof source ·of investmehC totdl7rrvestments ·, 
made in shares, interest earned, interest given to others,. cash book, variou~ deductior) 
claimed etc. 

7. From available records in this office, it is found that in HSM group cases, you 

COIJ$istently · have even not filed return of income in most of the cases in various 
assessme.nt years and each and every·time cavsinq hindrance in co11c/udihq total income 
by not complied the statutory notices sent to you. 

8. · In view of the above andfindings of the Hon'ble Supreme Court/Special Court, it is 
seen that. you putposefully not want· to submit· details on merits. In this regards, as pe1 

direction of the /TAT; you are agaihreqllested to pidvide detail on nierits in connection with 
our earlier notice/notices issued u/s. 142{1}. ft is to be noted that assessment is to be done 
de-nova/afresh and you are again· provided with opportunities to present your points on 
merits and submit submission in this regards .. 

9. You are required to attend this office or file your submissions at the above state<!. , 
,.;:..-..:-;--- .. . address, on 03.11.2015, at 02:30 PM, either in person or through your duly and. pr-aper/~ 

;f~;~;iz~~\~\-authorized representative in terms of section288 of the I. T. Act, 1961,along with your 
/'!, ff?} ~_\\ubmissi~n on. que'?' raised vide our lette: dated 03~0~.2015. Please not~ tha~ in absenc~ of 

1 
V,i · $p \, f(p,ny details on ments, the assessment wt/I be concluded u/s.144, on the basts of matenals 

* .,rn aPt ...:.,,,. // 
-~. .· *~- ·-b~ '\:> 5...:.1 ,-:stJvailable on records. . 

~;;;~ .· . 

15. · Further, perusai of record shows that on 16.11.2015 Shri. Darmesh ~-h h C.A. and 
Sh:i.Nilesh ~ehta c_.~- attended. They were ask~d t~ file all relevant docume t relating to 

atterul:ed Jlll.the.date-and time fixe--d. E -~ points on ~~1ch add1t1ons were made: The case was adJourned to 23.11.2015. Ho er, nobo 
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16. Again on 14.12.2015 another letter was issued and served on the assessee. The same is 
reproduc€d hereunder: 

17. 

I/From available_ records in this office, it is found that,. in earlier scrutiny assessment 
proceedings, you were provided opportunities for inspection of seized materials in the 
nrcpr-rpr>'r r-r:ro ,...,,r/ nth ..... -n,,_o,.. nf 1-/Cf\A .--.rr.,:n .,.,.,... .,,..,,,..;,.._,., r/,-.#-,,-.,- !..-.. .. ~---!.. ... - -t: -~-~~..:..::--~..::~~..:: ~....-..::~ :..::,L. ;.,. .. :,::::::: .,...;.::,..__.::-, '-'J , ,...,, .. , ':::J' ,_,.__./J \JII VUtlVU.:> UUlC.:> uy IIUIIIUCI UJ pr:::1:::,u11 

appointed by yoit More than 18000 pages of seized materials ~A/ere provided to you, 
which included information received-from third parties. Even after receiving more than 
18,000 pages of seized material and other documents, you had opted for general replies 
instead- of replied on merit. In the current proceeding also, you are -asking for same 
material, which is already in your possession. 

3. Further, the CIT{A} enhanced your income of Rs.5,14,18,800/- on the addition 
made on account of statement of Mr. Niranjan Shah, amount of Rs.11,85,00,000/- on 
account of interesti amount of Rs.372,82,14,642/- as income from undisclosed 
transactions and amount of Rs.69.63 crores being liabilities shown as other income in the 
review of unaudited account of M/s. Harshad 5. Mehta prepared by Vyas & Vyas. You are 
therefore requested to submit your reply regarding enhancement made by the CIT{A) vide 
his order dated 24/03/201Q. 

4. You are also requested to provide your reply on point wise additions made earlier 
by the AO/enhancement of income by the CIT{A) as directed by the /TAT. You are again 

· requested to provide detail on merits in connection with our earlier notice/notices issued 
u/s.142{1}. It is to be noted that assessment is to be doe de-nova/afresh and you are 

· again provided with opportunities to present your point..:, <1n merits and submit submission 

in this regards. 

5. If at all, you require yet another inspection of the material available, the same can 
be arranged on an appointed date. So please specify on which point of additions made, 
the details were not provided earlier, inspection of the same may be granted. 

6. · You are required to attend this office or file your submissions at the above stated_ 
address on 18/12/201~ at 0230 pm.✓ either in person or through your duly and properly 
authorize_d representative· in terms of section 288 of the I. T. Act, 1961, along with p·end- , 
details called for vide earlier notices. Please note that in absence of any details .on merits, 
the assessment will be concluded u/s.144 on the basis of materials available on records." 

Another letter dtd. 15.01..2016" was issued and served on assessee, which readS as under: 

'In this regards, the Hon'ble IT AT has set aside the assessment proceedings for the A. Y. 
1992-93 to the file of the Assessing Officer vide order dated Nil. Subsequently, the 
undersigned had issued notices u/s.142{1} I reminders on dated 03/08/2015, 28/10/2015 
& 14/12/2015 io submit details called for in the said notices. From available rec~rds in 

• //,,:~ "<ii~hr- ~~, this office, it is found that details called for are still pending from your side. On most of 
r~' \1 {C ~(}?- • , g-;~~~ w:;,11

1r<1,~ \,. the queries raised, it 1s also found that you have filed submissions only w.r.t. certain 

\( {& { Jl ~; uer~es .. And there is none~ ~vidence or ex~lanati~n to ju~tify your ~~tentions. The \~ "'. *t~. ,:.:;-~j'Jt1eta1/s f i/ed by y~~ only repetitive that were filed dunng ea rlter proci,;edt s beJ7re A & 
,.: 1J'° ~/ appellate aut~ont,es. l 
-~~ ' 
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3. You are again requested to provide your reply on point wise additions mm;Je'earller 
by the Assessing Officer/enhancement of income by the CIT{A). You are again requested 
to provide detail on merits in connection with our earlier notice/notices issued u/s.142(1). 
It is to be noted that assessment is to be done de-nova/fresh and you are again provided 
with opportunities to present your points on merits and submit submission in this regards. 

4, 

other information gathered by the department from other agencies/third parties mere 
provided to you in earlier years. It is believed that copy of all the seized materials and 
other information were already with you. If at all, you require yet another inspection of 
the material available, the same ctmbe arranged on an· appointed date. So please specify 
on which point of additions made, the details were not provided earlier, inspection of the 
same may be granted. 

5. You are required to attend this office or file your submissions. at the above stated 
address on 22/01/2016 at 02.30 p.m., either in person or through your duly and prop.. ; 
authorized representative in terms of section 288 of the I. T. Act, 1961, along with pending 
details calle-d foLvide earlier notices. Please note that in absence of any details on merits, 
the assessment will be concluded u/s.144, on the basis of materials available on records.' 

18. On. 21..01.2016 the assessee ·· furnished · a letter in response to notice issued on 
03.08.2015. The same is reproduced hereunder: 

·'1 .... 
2. · I am now pleased to forward the following supporting documents to my books of 

accounts as also the documents as sought for by your kindse/f in above notice to 
enable your kindself to match and verify the entriesqecorded in my books of accounts 
and the same will also enable you to determine my taxable income on that basis. I am 
pleased to forward the copies of documehts/r/ap'eis/ the paH:ltularsand description 
of which is as under: 

a . .That I am pleased to also enclose 2 spring files containing copies of val/an I 
----settlement records of 'N group of Bombay Stock Exchange {BSE} in respect of 

-transactions undertaken by my brokerage firm, and the particulars of settlement 
fJeriods are also· dE;scribed in an :enclosed chart. Please note that records of so" 
more settlements are in t~e process of being located and will be forwarded as soon 
as they · become available. These records are primary records· in respect of 
transactions undertaken by my brokerage firm on the· floor::.of,the-stock excharl~"' 
wbkh Jwve-bee-n duly reported to t-he stock exchange·-on a-daily bdsis-andthereafter· 
they have been captured in my books of accounts. That -corresponding to these 
transactions contract notes have come to be issued in favour <?f the clients to be 
extent the- transactions are undertaken by my brokeragefirm for and on behalf of 
these clients for _a consideration of brokerage income. I also clarify that for the 
trans.actions undertaken by me for my ownself, the same are refiected in the book 
under my own investment I trading account. That the brokerage inco earned by 

me on the transactions undertaken for our clients have been duly offi r for tax a 

__ t_?fl~c;tgc!Jn tag_ /:;_poJss of.acco.unt 
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3. Kindly note that with the filing of above I am not only making compliance with the 
orders of Hon.'ble /TAT dated 29.10.2014 but also with the notice issued:by your kindse/f 
to me u/s. 142{1} of the Act.' 

19. The submission made by the assessee is considered and the same is not acceptable in 
,,i.oa, .-.f +h'"' f;-.!1.,,.., •. :-~ -~-----· "''-"v vs 1.11c: 1v11uvv1115 1_cc:1~u11~. 

i: The assessee (legal heir) vide her letter 28.08.2015. stated th at she is aggrieved by the 
approach adopted by the undersigned by asking to file submissions and addu~e 
evidence to contest the additions that were made by my predecessor. 

The sentiment expressed by the assessee is ignoring the argument made by her own 
AR before the Hon.'ble. Tribunal. It was stated before the Tribunal that books of 
accounts were not considered. If it was considered the picture would have been 
different. (pis ref. para 11 ·above)·'tn order to verify the books, the same should have 
been produced before the undersigned. It can be seen from the above that except 
unwarranted arguments no pains were take-n to produce the same. The assessee had 

_,. repeatedly stated that the books are with the Custodian. If that is the case, there is no 
logic in her claim that the books were not considered by the A.O. 

Secondly, verification of books can be done only on the basis of material or evidences 
produced in support of a claim. The onus is on the assessee to produce such evidences 
and explain the posting of each transaction / corresponding entry m<1de in the books. 
The assessee has failed to do so. This is also against the direction issued by the 
Hon.'ble Tribunal. It is pertinent to note that-the books were prepared at a later stage 
and not audited. The same was rejected by AOs and appellate authorities citing one 
reason or the other. Even then, the Hon.'bleTribunal was kitid enough to direct the AO 
to ignore these inadequacies in the interest of natural justice· and allowed the assessee 
a fresh opportunity of hearing by restoring the case. The assessee has miserably once 
again failed to avail the opportunity granted. 

ii. The next grievance is that 'proper opportunity was not ·granted and hence, principle of 
·. -~'.natural justice was c;Jenied'. 

The undersigned, after going through all the documents ( cited supra ) placed on 
record i.e. from the assessment stage till date ( the time taken is more than 20 years ), 
failed. to understand how much one can stretch the 1natural justice' for ones benefit. If 
it is measured in y~ars, in the instant case it is not less -th an 20 years, and it is still 
continuing. It is riot surprising that even today the only mantra on the lips of the 
assessee and all those who are associated with the asse ssee is 'denial of natural 
justice'. The undersigned is also failed to- understand as to whether the Revenue, who 

~~ is the resp9ndent, is not aggrieved by the denial of justice? In this context, the 
§;~.~~ "1~'\, undersig_ ned. once again draw attention to. the _observation made by [Ard Denning 

I;- ~ Ir ·~:.>-~ • 

: f ·· fip ,;,_,.'i_;;.\\ {cited supra). Reliance is also placed on the following decisions: 
- IS-m &.k ~--..-Ji \~ t ~ ~ ~ §J,;i \~ /.tt::::* ,~ .. ; MD, ECIL v. B Karunakar {AIR) 1994 SC 1074 ): 
~ · Natural justice cannot be extended to illogical & exasperating limits. 

: ; 
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State Bank of Patiala v. S K Sharma (1996) 3 sec 364 : Principles of natural justi{e 
are but the means to achieve the ends of justice. They cannot be perverted to achieve 
the very opposite end. 

iii. The next grievance is that the assessee was denied cross examination of the authors of 
rnateriai used against him. 

This argument of the assessee holds no water. the assessee has never co-operated 
with the Special Auditors i.e. M/s-. Vyar & Vyas or anybody either it is A.Os. or 
appellate authorities. The plea for cross examination is also a device used to delay the 
proceedings .. The intention on the part of the assessee h very well explained in the 
order of the Hon.'ble Special Court in MA No. 41 of 1993 ( pis. ref. Sr. No. 6 of letter 
dtd. 28.10.2015}. In simple. terms the idea is to 'wait and watch 7, which is not 
acceptable. In order to avail any deduction or relief, the onus is on the assessee to 
establish with supporting evidence upto the satisfaction of A.O that the same w~c 
incurred wholly and exclusively for the purpose of business. 

iv. In the submission made -by the assessee vide letter dated 25.08.2015 it can be seen 
that except submissions, there were allegations of wrong doings, allegation ;rr 

assumptions and presumptions while deciding is.sues, denial of justice by AL; 
apprehension of loss of Revenue on account of interest P.aycible to assess'et·advic~s .. 
and even directions to the undersigned to foUow the orders of appellate authoritif~- 1 
At one stage it was stated that 1;he additions_ ma.de by my predecessors have become/ 
obsolete· due to new facts and bind_ing on::fers. In another occasion, the assessee state 
t~at the undersigned required "to separate those transactions undertaken by banks 
and financial institutions with Harshad Mehta where securities r.emain pending to be 
delivered by him to the clients viz. banks ·and fina,1cial instit6tions. H Is not for the 
assessee to carry out this exercise and explain the same with supporting evidences? 

-v. In the above cited reply ( sr. Nb. 4 ) the assessee vo'luntarily offered to make 
· · compliance with regard to query raised· by the undersigned · vide letter dated 

- ~ -03.082015 from Sr. No~ (iO on wards. However-, no compliance was made till date in 
- -. ::.- ~~~pect of the-;e queries, except the issue of reconcJIJation of unexplajned stock and 
_ --~. --: i~~er-c-orporate __ loan {Mysore Petro). The details furntshed were reconciled and place_, 

- · ~-- --.on record? -

. -a. · As regards matching of securities as appearing in the orders. of Hon.'ble Su.p_r~mc .. 
Court with the securities as appearing in .anheiure. M-S~"'lhave carefully consicf~red'--::-' 
the sutm1issicm madeby tfie assessee as.the detaHs availabie on record. During the 
entire proceedings, no such direct niat~hing / reconciliation could be found / 
made produced, other than what was produced earlier. It is observed that no 
security could be matched in terms of the directions of ~he appellate authority. 
Hence, no security could be deleted. 

As regards inter-corporate loan of Rs~ 50,00,000, it is noticed that this amount has 

been clearly discuss~d in the text of the order of GRAM and as such, addition to 

· .fhis-teAt nE!eds t<ttJe delete dini:erms ofttre ~1etiotr of1ne·appe1TI . Of/ 
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(Through UH Smt. Jyoti H. Mehta 

vi. So far as the rejection of books of account is concerned, the same was rightly done by 
my predecessors and appellate authorities. The following are some of the 
discrepancies noted by the Id. CIT(A) at page No. 89 in his order: 

In many cases -
i. the transactions of purchase have been shown as saie by the assessee; 
ii. it was sale executed and not the purchase; 
iii. there is no transaction at the rate and quantity mentioned by the assessee; 

· iv. the documents relied upon do not substantiate the assessee's point; 
v. the transactions are marked as 'RV', 'RO', 'OR' etc. and not 'RT'; 
vi. the transactions are market 'F' and not 'T'; 
vii. the date of transactions are different; 
viii. the securities are :different; 
ix. the transacting parties are different; and 
x. in many cases the securities mentioned do not forrtr"partof 'M-2'. 

In addition to the above, attention is also drawn to p.age No. 75 of the order of the Id. 
CIT(A} wbere he has made an illustration of various transactions showing discrepancies 
in quantity, value and scrip. 

vii. The assessee has failed to produce the books of account and also furnish supporting 
evidences and explain the same, as per the direction issued by the Hon.'ble Tribunal. 
Reliance is also placed on the decision of the Hon.;ble Apex Court in· the ca~f~ of 
Kachwala Gems ( cited supra).· 

19. In view of the ·above stated facts and .circumstances of the case and the decisions of my 
predecessors and also the decision of Hon.'ble CIT(A) Mumbai vide order dated 24.03.2010, 

subject to the finalization of appeal of ~evenue pertding 9efore higher authorities, filed against 
the order of CIT{A), no relief'coulcf· be given to the assessee except as stated above. Penalty 
proceedings initiated in the order u/s. 144 27.03.1995 shall remain in force. 

20. Subject to~the above remarks, the total income .of the assessee is computed as under: 

Particulars Amount in F 
-

· . __ Total income as per order u/s. 144 dtd. 27.03.1995 ... 2, 014,04, 65,298 

1. less: Relief allowed by CIT{A) vide Order dtd. 3.10.2006 -25,20,16,000 
-

2. Less: Relief allowed by CIT{A} vide order dtd. 24.03.2010 
-unexplained money .. 101,46,00, 000 
-income from alleged HUF .. 76,660 
-Inter-corporate deposit - Mysore Petro .. 50,00,000 :..101,96,76,660 

Add: Enhancement made by_ CJT(Al vide order dtd. 24.3.10 
Interest receivable from family members .. 118500000 

~~ '"'~--~"{ .. ,-:! ..... . On account of Mr. Nirtmjan Sbah ... 51418800 

~:\,:\· Difference as per Vyas & \iyasreport ... 3728214642 fl 
' . 1J·: ·t~ \ ~ .... _ OtherJnconie as per Vyas & Vyas report.. 696300000 .·459 i,l 4,33,442 332,27,40,782 . \;)'.. ,)' i ::: ,, 

<:!/-w7· r-; • Tata/income I }246,32,06,080 . ,;;J .c-.. :.;, ... ... 
.. "·"'f(Q ,~~ i. \_ 
. 41umba, * ~,. ,fl 7 ~-. t V 
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L,u,,:; uru ,. nur.:,nua ..:,_ Me_nui -Ar Yl-YJ 

(Through UH Srmi. Jyoti H. Mehla 

·\ 

--- : ·· 21. Assessed under sec. 254 r.w.s. 143(3) of the I. T. Act, 1961 on a total income of- Rs. 

2,346,32,06,080/-. Credit for prepaid taxes allow~d, after due verification, as per ITNS-150A, 

which forms part of this order. Penalty proceedings initiate17ide order u/s. 144 shall remain in 

force. Issue demand notice accordinglv. / I .,,/ 

·\\ \Cetr ," •. :· 
-~ :-· 

~o·· .-
:1 ..._ 

---
Copy to asse·ssee. 

-- ---

. ;· I ~ / \ r vJ'/ 
( RAJ~ ; I ROY) 

Dy. Commis i ne of Income Tax, 
Central Cir e- 1), Mumbai 

Dy.Cd.T.,Cen.Cir.4(1),Mumbai 
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